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PROMISED
*MONEY to L0AX1

' T ™ On Improved Farm Leads aad City Property ' ”

:<5rOF TRADE *
**

z Spring Suits*4
P. McAra, Jr., Elected President 

for 1909, and H. C. Lawson 
Re-elected Sec’y-Treasurer— 
Council of Fifteen Chosen.

I In Response to Efforts Made 
by A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A-, 
and Others, the C.P.R. Will 
Build West From Weyburo.
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pen ice in the World, end their ret* ere ne higher thee these charged by the
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** \ A LKEAD Y we are showing a splendid range of Suits 

yt ^ for Spring Wear, Dark stripes predominate. Coat* g 
J\ are fairly long, nearly all closing with three buttons, and V 

are made with or without fancy cuffs on the sleeves. At 4 
^ $1000) $1200 and $15.00 we can show you very smart, 4

serviceable suits.

The annual meeting of the Regin* 
board of trade was held In the city 
hall last Thursday evening and was

railways beiore tne ena of me year, j steaded. The report of toe "V 
The C.P.R. will huild at" least twen- ! council of the board was read- Î* 4* 
ty m lea west from Weyburn this ' was a ' very comprehensive, report an^ 4* 
year en their proposed line from give. A synopsis of the development 
m v .. . .. of the city along all lines, during
Weyburn to Lethbridge, and the, lWg The ieBcretary-treasuref’s re- - 
toanhs of the Jarmer, resxUng » wag llso a <*,mpr.hen8ive one. f

The ^retiring president, Mr. A. E. f 
A. E. Whitmore, ^.A. tor M*im- Whitmore' also presented a short re- <$» 
ttnng efforts in their behalf. While L J , ■
Wa Ibse has been mooted for eom. T^e offloera elecW teI eMuiae
time the first action to get t built L „ toUowe, ^

* 0nZ17Sa ? 1“* , President, P. MeAra, jr.
Mr. Whitmore met the members of ÿ ^ H. G. Smith.
the WeybiirW^boari1 °»Jrade and ^s- 3Dd ie, piesideati w. MeCaasland. 
cmi«si the situatioa with W Pe- ^ H. U. Lawsan.
titions were drain, up and circulated  ̂ Co^ £ 1. Taylor, W. P. Wells,
These were signed by thousands of j w H, W. Laird, H. Armour

^tercsted Delegations took j A AUa H. F, Mytton, A. T. 
these petit.ons to Wimipeg and »st ^ Mayor wniiamS, S. C. Bur- 
Mr. Whyte, second vifie. president of ^ L T McDonaM| F. N, d^, * 
the compan^who a. a result ofJhe Qf ^ E. A. McCallum
mtemew took the matter up with chaig . Q Hod W 
the president and board of director. ^ custoB ifl ^ ^ ^ 
when he went east. The result may ^ presWent „ t0 eiect the 1st vfoe 
best be judged by the following let- ident ot the precedin^ yw. Iu 
ter which Mr. ,Whitmors reeeivsd^re- accortianoe with that custom, W. P. 
oently: Wells nominated H. W„ Laird, who

was 1st vice president in 190*. Mr. 
Laird, however, refused to allow h^e 
name to go in nomination and during 
thé* course of Ms speech stated that 
he thought it would, be better for the 
interests of the board it someone else 
were chosen.

Mr. Laird requested .that his mame 
be not placed bn the list for mem
bers of the council, but J. A. Allan 
thought that the members should in- 
siat^upon Mr. Laird standing. It 
would not do to allow Mr. Laird who 
had given of his time and ability so 
generously to sever his connection 
with the active work of the board.

4*The farmers west ot Weyburn are 
to have some relief in the way of
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PLATS GLASS INSURANCE 

INSURANCE BONDS '
farm lands city pro
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. mo A ■ >RA, Jr. m4iPhene US1S37 South Railway Street 4x *

%Special Value in Serge Worsteds
Two splendid value# in Serge Worsteds, black or navy, bard twill, of great wearing qualities, correctly
and splendidly finished, all siaee ........... ................. .........................$13.50 and $15 00Imperial Bant ol Canada WRIGHT BROS.

' j z •, -

Undertakers

4ieat4
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

#10,60S 
1,000,000 
1,000,000

■>-300100 Pairs of New Trousers
In correct spring patterns.

$2.50 to $6.00 per pair 

Men’s Showerproof Coats
Full range of Men’s Showerproof Goatsrin plain 

T eolors and «ripes. Extra value at

* $i 00, $10.00 and $12.00

I-A. J'a: BOYS’ SUITS §Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - • 
Rest - - *■ - • • *

4D. S. WILD*. PraSe MU 
HOK. BOOT. JAPPBAT, Vies haUat 1Embalmers. & mmWe believe we sell.the best vaine in Boys’ Cloth

ing in the vicinity Come and see what you think— 
bring the boys, and see what they think.
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Beak. Ltd. 11 Vo*Sard Stmt. Laadem.
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THE GLASGOW HOUSE 4.4

they loaded from platforms, and that T"D TCTTAyrTriV 
the railways be obliged to keep a ■•"AVAiJAAaVAA-i

book or books, for the purpose ot re- OT?PTC*T^TRS
cording their requests tor cars in ac- 
.ordance therewith.

"That this meeting recommend to 
the government ot the Dominion , of 
Canada-and the governments of the 
provinces ot Alberta and British Co
lumbia that there shall be a grain 
inspector tor Alberta and British Co
lumbia who has knowledge and ex
perience in handling and grading the 
cereals produced m these provinces, 
and that he have charge of all depu
ty inspectors throughout these pro
vinces.

"That this convention is of ’ the 
opinion that it is very desirable and 
in the interests of the farmers and 
every resident ot this province, that 
the name Alberta be identified 
with al-1 oats and barley as welt as 
red winter wheat.

"Whereas steps have been taken'by
various interests jto inaugurate a 1st vice president, R. J. Westgate, 
system of western shipments of grain 2nd vice president, J. A. Wheelan. 
it is resolve* that this conference en- Secretary, A. J. McAvoy. 
dorse the idea ot shipping grain to Ass’t sec’y, Victor Smith, 
the markets of the world by way of* Treasurer, J. McCarthy. ‘

Executive conunittee,—Messrs. E.

M«E
COLOMBIA
ImiiwH

Day Phene S3

Night and Sunday Phone 141 f

Winnipeg, Man,, Jan. 26, 1909.Regina» Sask.
A. E. WMtmore, Esq., M.P.P. 

Regina, Saak.
J. a. WRTMOHB Mahai —

Saskatchewan. There are a large 
number -of old country people in Re
gina especially Scotchmen who ra
ther miss the old favorite game of 
golf. The features ot the country are 
admirably adapted tor the game a« 
tnere are hazards enough to gladdtà 
the heart ot the most enthusiastic 
goiter. In fact 1ft- O’Brien is doiag 
everything in his power to make 
things hum and it won’t be Me fault 
it he fails. Walter though still * 
young man is one of the pioneers ei 
the district and is a man of great 
business ability and upright moral 
character and ie held in high esteem 
by the community at large. We «11» 
hear that he is about to be married. 
Go it Wat, we wish you lack.

m
Dear Sir,—

With reference to your letter of 
January 8. f;. .

I havé taken up with our executive 
the'question of new lines to be 
structed this year, and am pleased to 
be, able to inform you that work on 
the first twenty miles on the line 
west from Weyburn will be proceeded 
with this coming season.

Yours truly,
(Signed)

....................................................................................................................................
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THE -Rayo Lamp /con-

Annual Meeting Held and Offi
cers Elected—Reports Show 
Society in Good Shape—The 
Executive to Make Prepara
tions for St. Patrick’s Day.CIRCULAR VICK 

CENTRE DRAFT

< 1i I
« » W. WHYTE, 

Second Vice President.
« ►
♦i< i

The annual meeting of the Irish
men5» Association of Regina was 
held in the McCarthy Hall on Mon
day evening. The president and the 
treasurer, both presented reports 
which showed the association to be 
flourishing. , ...

The officers for the year were elec
ted and are as -follows : ,

Hon. Pres., Jas: Bole. „ , ^
Preeident, G. S. Houston. (corner of Lome street and Victoria

Avenue, next spring. Though they 
are not in a financ al position to 
build the whole of the church, a - ' . 
wing will be erected which will suf
fice for a year or two.

ELEVATORS
AT COAST

WINTER FAIR
AT REGINA

Positively one of the most brilliant burning coal 
oil lamps on the market.

If you buy one of these lamps, Mr. Farmer, yon 
will never hanker after electric lights.

'1-
t■ i

y- ;
X

The Baptist congregation will com
mence the erection of a new church 
on their property at the- southeast

Alberta Grain Men Want to 
_ Ship Grain by the Pacific, 

. and Recommend Dominion 
Government to Build Term
inal Elevators at Coast.

Annual Provincial Winter Fair 
to be Held in Regina on 
March 23rd—Entries Close 
Feb. 25th — Discussion til 
Live Stock Questions.

»
« I Tbs RAYO is a handsomely finished nickel lamp. 

I Complete, with large opal shade .
- >
< »

. $2.65 < >

! -

On March 23 an* 26 there will be ' Calgary, Alta., Feb. "4 —The entire 
held in Regina the annual provincial tlme of the western grain movement 
Winter Fair, which includes the Fat, was taken up this morning by W *4"
Stock Show, Horse Show, Pure Bred .^ress of S. P. Strong, president of 
Cattle Sale and Poultry Show. Al- the Alberta Pacific Elevator Corn- 
ready a large number of entries in PanF, ot Calgary. Ip a forceful man- 
each of these events has been -receiv- mer Mr. Strong showed that- if spi
ed by the secretary, and a most sue- fictent terminal elevators and storage 
cessful fair is assured. The entries in facilities were built in Vancouver the 
all departments, excepting poultry, Liverpool and other- grain markets of 
close on Feb. 25th, and intending ex- the world would take all the Alberta 
hibitors should send in their eàtriee red wheat that the farmers of the 
at once so that they may be'printed west can grow. A fairly good buei- 
in the official catalogue to be issued ness has already been established be- 
the last of February. - tween Calgary and Liverpool via

In addition to the features men- Vancouver, but owing to the expen-
tioned above the Winter Fair this «Ye method of loading and lack ot S. A. Veterans’ Reunion. M i.amh nre-
year will be made more educational. ^^Lblê^°U cîn" b'e"m"de" Mr" a t ~ ^ sideht^l sec -treaSurer 'of the Nor-
than ever before. Each forenoon will a.s bfe ™ade' M+r Arrangements have been made to ^ leaveg tonight for Win.
he given wholly to the discussion of 8 pointed out that the rate to- hoM a reunion Qi the South African pipe~ At a meeting in Calgary to-
live stock questions. These, discus- ('lverpc^)l via Mo°*5®al °J SJ' ’^ohn veterans in Moosomin, Sask., on 1st night it was decided to have Calgary 
sions will be led by some of the la « cen*> a Z March. - professional baseball team. This al
most prominent breeders ot the pro- ”r . ato The committee have left notMng so assures Medicine Hat, Lethbridge
vince and other leading authorities r,, , . a . p.-™** undone to make tMs a success, and and Edmonton, as they have decided
who have to do with the live stock c^. pnm„i,tw| it promises to be one of the most I to abide by the decision of Calgary,
industry 1n a public capacity. Prob- , ' " . .. successful functions of this nature There will be an eight team league:
lems affecting prediction and marked nJsheth^B,e^nBeren "““Iv Z held in Canada. Winnipeg, Brandon Regina, M^ose
ing ot all classes of stock will re- . .. p,tj “n»=nivMf tjiat The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. Jaw or Saskatoon, Bdmonton, Cal-
ceive consideration. order to facilitate the immediate hhve granted a special convention gary, Lethbridge and Medicine Hat.

A provincial stock judging competi- . . . i vatnr n- rate of one tare if One hundred at- A .meeting of the delegates will be
tion will also be held. In tMs com- pacific coast throm-h which Al tend' 6114 the committee are assured called by Mr. Lamb at Regina with-
petition there are two classes tor ^ Pacific oI Iully that number. Only they in the next few weeks,
young men who have woo either first- a P 7 P who have attended meetings of this
or sMond place at an, competitions , ^he marl^**s ot the world this klnd are aware ^ pl^sure af-

held in the province in 1906, and. . . f . , . , n forded by the meeting of many of
also two classes open to any young a e eva 0 a 7 ® their old comrades and renew old
men who wish to enter. Medals and minion government, said elevator to ^
cash prizes amounting to $175 are °W ’ ope^a a® ^ _ c,7_ As this is probably the last time 
offered for jbese competitions. Judg- ® 8° e “™en. ’ a” a „_meet .that many will be able, to attend a 
ing demonstrations will also be given - _ ®. re-umon owing to the great number
on all classes of farm animals. 011 as 1 ® a Je^ 7 as 80 - taking advantage of the land war-

The annual meeting of the Saskat- «Me. ** ,urther' lfi CaSe the rants now in ® possession, *n ex-! in8 business in this vicinity have
chewan Stock Breeders’ Association mmn government refuse to grant the Ua attmdanee ls aSSUred, either to go a tong way to Lumsden
will be held on the evening of the request to erect a terminal elevator A d guppet wi„ ^ in or Rtegina ot depend on the hospital-
first day of the fa(r. On each of the a*'the coast we after a reasonabto ^ V* ^ whfcà ^ ^ fty of the farming community for aj>
other evenings a public meeting will delay, urge the C.P.R to undertake . offlcetg ftnd pyMc men commodatlon. T^e plans are already
„ held in the city hall. At thèse the work in order that toe elevator 4 ^ ^ ^ aûd aS ia cu8_ in the hands of the architect and Mr.
meetings the very best available men be ready to handle **,<**>*<* **»’ ! at matings of tMs natoreF| O'Brien hopes to open for business
will speak on live stock or related and elevators so erected veterans.are asked to wear their .early in June. He intends running

ectT A detailed program la thX. °L tek^ to c^Î '**i*ia ^ as manT « Possible to the hotel as a temperance one tor a
. r,r_nttration and will be pub- an<T that no steps be taken to carry uniform I year and if the venture shows any

lished shottiv. Entries and enquiries this resolution^^ into e£ect until^ an ^ ^ ‘ <M.fflcult tosk to ^ signs of success he will then apply
should be forwarded to Mr. John ansyr is received from the govern- arrangements aU veterans> for a license^ There is a fine slough
Bracken, Regina. Exhibitors should mmt Manitoba Grain who intend to be present, are asked on Ms place and he is already con
note that entries close on Feb- 25. "Resolved th» the 1^™*°*£* to correspond withxtoe president of struct,ng a curling rink- He also 

■ Act be so amended in its application AB8ociation at Moosomin, from intends converting one ol his pasture
—— ■ to Alberta that any farmer or aum-. ^ssbClation a ' fieldg ^ ^ ^ ho,e „ COurse.

rtart a lew pa^ 'ltt f <,IoportlOR M '

' '
the Pacific.coast."

The permanent committee appoint- Sample, Geo. Speers, J. Williams, 
e* to carry into effect the résolu- A. E. Gorman, J. S. Donahue, Con. 
tions passed, and to take such action Watson, Sergt. Robinson, D. J. Mur- 

"âWg the same lines as may be deem- phy, J. A. Westman, TV. A. .Mcllroy 
pd necessary, consists of Geo. Har- and Jgs. Morton, 
court, deputy minister ot agriculture; A discussion took place regarding 
E. J. Fream, secretary of toe United the celebration for St. Patrick’s day, 
Farmers ot Alberta, C. W. Rowley, the majority of those present approv- 
representing the banking intereete; j (ng of a banquet. The making of a^- 
L. P* Strong, manager of the ffllber- rangements was left in toe hands of 
ta Pacific Elevator Company; J. F. the executive which will meet next 
FJlis, track buyer, and "J. H. Wool- Monday evening. .,^4
ford, * Cardst0n grain Buyer.

SIMPKINS BROS.
Imperters ând Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

i w,Minard’s Liniment cures Colds etc.11

■ i
REGINA I!SCARTH STREET

v The only Up*to*Date 
Und tar baking^Parlore in the City

f t, , t rtf  .................. »»♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦<
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WATCHES 8bit WM. KEAY 

GEORGE SPEERS
FOR
LADIES

1
Wife a Watch if the Wheat We» hot Froze# j Fans to Meet in Regina.You Promised Y

We have selected tke beet eseartment of Ladies' and Gent»' Watches that Î 
it is possible to grt. Our Special is a Geld ltk. filled with U jewel movement ♦

Gents' sise. BIO to #16. S Regina
Undertaking

Parlors

Ladles’ siee for SIB.

t M. 6. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina j
!»,„»♦>........................................... 1

<#♦

IR. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer ::
< >

i >

1726 Hamilton Street
- Next door to Wascana Hotel

* >

> Office, 885 
Residence, 178 
Stables, 418

vSKennell. • - PHONES:
We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake ; ; 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.J/
Wm. Gray & Sons Csmriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 

and durability.
DeLaval Cream Separators.
A complete line of Mechanical Bubber Goods.
Harness, Oils and Greases.

< >
i >

We hear that Mr. Wa.ter O’Brien 
ot Kennell proposes to open an hotel 
here. An establishment of'tins kind 
would fill a long felt want in tMs 
district as travellers and others do-

< >
Ambulance in Connection

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT< >

« ►

Large stock to select from.

Firet-olam for 
Stove or FurnaceBurn

IDEAL
Coal

$8.00 $7.75

be<1 »

subj
now Every pound

screened

< > At the She*Delivered

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUCH G. W. WAGNER
1783 H.1 mil ten St.REGINA ; ;ROSE STREET
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CATAR#•and says that this law_ should be S
compulsory.” , -

This moves the' British Medical 
Journal (London, Jan. 2) to much (
mirth. In a .note headed “Cows and i
Tooth-brushes,” after unfavorable j
comment on the general character of 
med.cal news in the daily press, it 1
quotes the paragraph given above and 

•then says : 1
“It is well that this important j

pronouncement should receive prom
inent notice and not be tost in the 
world. The doctor who is evidently 
learned above his fellow practitioners 
might have gone a step further and 
given some directions as to the jpe- 
thod of Carrying out this bovine den
tal toilet. Of a well known charac
ter in Ohaucer it is recorded, ‘He 
scrubbed his mouth with soap and 
eke with sand. ’ But both soaP and 
sand might possibly be objected to 
by my learned doctor on the ground 
that they might travel by the same 
route as the malevolent germ, and 
find their way to the milk. We would 
suggest in the place! of either of them 
the employment of the tooth brush.
As in thé case of the Scott with the 
ample nose regarding the use of snufî I 
the cows with their .dental develop
ment would-afford gran’ accommoda
tion’ for the implement proposed. 
Again as the germ Is not likely to be 
restricted to the ; regions of the 
mouth and pharynx; we would furth
er suggest that each cow be supplied 
with an antiseptic gargle."

diet of not guilty for Mr. Scott. At 
any rate the réduits show Mr. Scott 
has not fulfilled his boast that he 

would find Mr. Laird guilty. He 
therefore is in honor bound to re
sign his seat in the legislative as

sembly at once.
After the jury had disagreed Mr. 

Scott’s counsel came, to Mr. Laird’s 

counsel and made proposals for a 
settlement. This m itself was suffi

cient admission that Mr. Scott could 
not prove his charges and was will
ing that they should he dropped. He 
had an opportunity" to prove his 
charges against Mr. Laird, but fail
ed utterly in every charge except one 
on which the jury hopelessly dis
agrees, and if the jury had given the 

benefit of the doubt as they were in
structed by the judge to do, the 

verdict against Mr. Scott would 

daub ted ly have been guilty.

1tlx Olest THE MOORE MILLING CO, LTD. Pe
rlTHEfill

THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 
1778 Rose Street, Regina, 8twk. - O. K. PatentMill! m--y

l LIMITED.

// Prices \V
;^ppE

96 U THE BEST FLOUR 
FOR BREAD IR. J. WESTGATE 

Editor and Managing Director IIm ;/s1 II 'icted Hard Spring WheatMade from
Th» Wbst ia published ererylWedneedey.

Subscription price : One Dollar (tl.W) per 
«mom to all;parte>f Canada and the British 
empire. To Uni ted;States and other, foreign 
«mntrlse.iOne'.DollarTemlirifty Cents",. («1.60)
per "annum.TAU^nbecriptkm^peyable in ad-
ranee, ^àtrears ."charged at" Fifty Cents per 

extraf „ V •
Advertising rates furnished on application. 

Addreas all communications to the Company.

?:ii Office: Eleventh Avenue
Between Rose ami Broad Sts. Phone 553 

P. O Box 818 & 
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CHARCOAL R.

<B MR. WILLI 
Third Aw, >BEAVER BRAND

I £ fI “I have bee 
(n the head jfc 

; and tried inn 
medies- \vithpu 
how I have i 
the disease its 
tion when in 

.strangers, j 
“I have bsi 

■ medicine for i 
effected a con 

~what is bettei 
ireturned. ]

"I ea|n ^io 
mend iVruna 
disease.”

v
V.WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1», 1609 A pure grape cream of 

tartar powder. Its fame 
is world-wide* No alum, 
no phosphatic acid.
There is n|ever a ques
tion as to* the absolute 

^ purity and healthful
ness of the food it raises.. ■

■K

Z A Better Kindier Than Wood/

■un- STANDABD■x An Idle Boast.
#

y» x? EasierQuicker Cheaper“I have just had handed to me 
“a statement purporting' to 
“made by Mr. Laird. He rep<
“the statement that if the clu 
“of graft is proved against him,
“he will, if elected, resign, and 
“dares Scott to make a state- 
“ment that H he does not prove 
“the charge, he will resign. Well^
,TI make this statement, that if 
“Mr. Laird will take me to the 
“place—in ' court—where I shall 
“have the opportunity to prove 
“it, and if I capnot prove ft,. I 
“will certainly resign.”—

The above words, according to The 

'Leader were ottered by HONOUR
ABLE Walter Scott ab ,a| public 

meeting in the city hall on t 
ing of August 7th last. On 

> ening there were two public meetings 
one called by the local committee of 
the Provincial Rights party and held 

in the Auditorium rink which was 
addressed by Hon. _F. W. Of! Haul- 
tain and Mr. Laird, and the other 

called by the Liberals and held in the 
city hall at which Premier Sicott and 

others spoke.
■trailers out and when they heard Mr. 
Laird state at the meeting A the 

rink that he would resign his seat if 
elected and the charges which Mr.

< Scott had made against him were 

proven, they made haste to convey 
the news to Mr. Scott at the city 
hall. This brought forth the above 

boast.
Well, Mr. Laird brought Mr. Scott 

intg, court after much difficulty, for

CMRCOU
6» IUM6UI», MUM. TOtin"1'**'

* Made hi Canada
îktsnmeœioLU.’ée

Editorial Notes 1be

PAPER STARTS IT
Walter Scott left last Saturday for 

the east. Perhaps he will consult 

with Laurier before announcing his 

resignation.

ge

■ Quickens your breakfast fire.

Promptly rekindles any dead fird in range or 
J ‘'’«grate.

• Starts your furnace fire withent delay.

And it does not smoke.

Cheap, well yes; just 26 cents for a half 
bushel bag. ,

V-E ReK- t*Martel, Ohio, 
your treatitie

Mr.^ I ;

BhThe Scott government spent about 

$300,000 of the people’s money to 
secure their election. ? Apparently"

ASKS US ed, nose wja! 
time, And Iw‘S;

iMTO PRIN could hot les 
continual ha 
' “I had tri 
was about j tc 
would,1 try 'P‘ 

“After I ih 
of a bottle 1 
am now cmr 
fering withj c

“I Slink; i: 
with èatar|h 
would nevér 

Peruna i$ 
run a Drug M 
#-Ask your-D 
Almanac for

d* *V
feeling of shame thewithout any 

premier acknowledged that fact at T ells How to Prepare a Sim
ple Mixture to Overcome 
Disease.

>r-
i

the exclusive rights in Lake Atha- ' dation. Look' at the problems to be 
basca and-Lesser Slave Lake (3,492 faced by Anyone who should arrive on 
square miles) at $10 a year. Also the night train. "A crowded boarding 

Premier Scott did not prove a | the twenty-one year right to fish house; not a stbre open after six
atone charges | around James Bay and its tributar- o’clock where country people might

The concessions remain for a lew minutes to keep To relieve the worst forms of
warm while thç horses are "being got Rheumatism, take a teaspoonful of
for the drive homç; do place, to ‘re- the following mixture after each 
main -over night if necessity calls for meal and at bedtime : .
remaining in town. No wonder we Fluid Extract Dandelion, oné-hali 
are passed by I This is an illustra- ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
tion, based on experience of two Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three I 
months—(and difficult ' to say how ounces. ]

During the Dominion election cam-1 Three suicides in three months in much lofager. In the- present case, These harmless ingredients can be 
paign the Liberals laid great stress the British Columbia penitentiary however, it is not on the action of obtainedjrom our home druggist,

B»v Railway and -nay not give this institution a good the >°wn P=°Ple theret 18 f° ho" a«d are easily mixed by shaking 
Bay Railway an i e ^ a pleasuro. resort; but it is tel. Rather it is the result qf com- them well in a bottle. Relief is gen-

just as well that prison should not plicatloh-. ot mortgages, judgments, erally felt from the first few doses, 
lieve the construction of the road I be too attractive to the classes claims. ctc" the fault of unbusiness This prescription, forces the clogg- 

commenced almost immed- which it is intended to appal.. Then like methods of former proprietors of ed up, inactive kidneys to filter and
prisoners are very likely to btf a the hotel, from which there appears strain from the blood the poisonous 
downhearted lot If they are not, at present -to be no immediate re- waste matter and uric acid, which 

ates brought down so tar this session I there ;s something wrong with our *ults tor the satisfaction of the causes Rheumatism, 
only shows $66,000 to be voted for system oh punishment. A peniten- claimants or the parties who desire As Rheumatism is not only the

x tiary in which everybody was happy t0 conduce the_hotel, of whom there most painful and torturous disease,
I the live-long day and. from which are a dumber. - but dangerous, to life, this-simple re-I
1 the “boarders" could only be expell- -------- cipe will no doubt be greatly valued
ed by force, would fail in its chief j (Ottawa Citizen) ' by many sufferers at home, who
U„ W, to m.k, m« Tlo ^|,™V'e,"“l,e 11 NeW

hap, they6 wiU E™”tki“to Ul*t ’ “e “ I""'!’ «» U«‘ » K««« «ht, would
the crimes which will take them P~p>e- Abdul Hamid with his ermg- take thjs prescription regularly, a

ing and corruption, his palace favor- dose or ^wo daily! 6r even a few ! fljifi
ites and his demoralizing fear of as- times a week, would never have ser- 1
sassination, has given the wrong im- ;ous Kidney or Urinary disorders or ! Lim
pression of Turkey. The nation it- Rheumatism. 1 V/U"
self is made of good and sturdy ‘ma- Cut this out and préservé it. Good 
teriàl. If the nation now is able to Rheumatism preceriptions which real

ly relieve are scarce, indeed, and 
when you need it, you want it badly.
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In the Regina Pharmacy.even- 
t ev- Isingle charge, let 

against Mr. Laird, and yet tie has
.

Phone 62 1719 Rcarth Streeties at $19 a year.
given away to government support
ers, were exposed last session, and 

word and do as he boasted he would caused so much indignation through- 
don’t think Mr. out the country .that the government 

has'Had to cut them out.

. \
not the honor to be a man of, his
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Speaker has received his resignation. A
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(Montreal Star)

HAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO. HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LAND'S* TO DISPOSE 

OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE
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on the Hudson’s 
farmers of the west were led to be-The Liberals had

f
It:would be

lately. Strange to say, the estim-
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Press Comment REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle^ Silver or Golij Plating

i (Mall and Empier) Bicycle ::
It is significant that everything un

der the management of the Laurier 
government is now the subject of dis
cussion. The senate is said to be 
badly officered, and to be in need of
reform. The government departments j The women of Finland from what 
are reported to he in a wretched »on- causes it is difficult to say, seem to
dition, and Judge Cassels says they j have played the part of an advanced'-regenerate itself, establish a good 
should be examined: The Intercolon- guard in this invasion of what has government, promote prosperity 'for
ial railway is in such an awtul shape hitherto been male territory by wo- the people and put Turkey among
that many people are proposing that men. They have got not only the the great powers of Europe such an 
it be given away. The public outlays ballot, hurt seats in the Finnish par- achievement will, after all, be no 
are terrific, the deficits are huge, and liament. Now they are extending the more wonderful than what- Ja^an has 
the debt overwhelming. Laurier is | movement beyond thd^political .field done.

and demanding release from the mor
al and social1 shackles of their sex.-
They call for an increase in the num- mPre great leaders of men than any

imvpmment has sur- 1 ber of causes tor divoroe< and the re" other race in the "World. *The Turks
rendered to the opposition demand, cognition of illegal children. In plant have behind them a history of côn-
The minister of marine announces 7°rd8 £.^uest »nd trium!>h not second to that
that at#,ns are taken to cancel the the bond and duty of matemity. o{ the spapiard and French. The 
exclusive fishing concessions given for 0068 ** strike thelri *hat lf they had nations, the peasants, the bulk of the 
Great ci Te lake (19 917 sauare their way there would not he much popuiation, retain their character^ 
milesi And Nelson river and part of : difference between the position of a their simplicity of life, their ldyalty H^Ltav alHor $to a^ear llso wife and that" of a mistress ? In Eng- to a ^x A< so)dler's they are as

y’ ye*t land we see resistence to sexual re- stufi as any ih Europe. Where
- t volution has been aroused. they have failed, it has been invari

ably shown that such was, due to 
poor generalship or jealousies be
tween; the leaders. "Plevna was the 
result of the leadership of such a

notwithstanding the boast o| the pre
mier he tried every legal quibble and 
advantageous technicality of the law

at the

there.

(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)
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jto keep out of court. Though 
time he professed great/willingness

All Sorts of Small’ Machine Work Done
U ,

to come for trial yet he used every

JAMES REiD, Proprietormeans to prevent what he lead the 

people to believe he was only too 
anxious to obtain. When Mr. Laird 
got him into the court and got him 

to produce what information he had 
against Mr. Laird, we find nothing 

in his charges but that John Dobson 
gave $599 of bis. own money to Mr. 
Laird’s campaign'fund. Thd jury dis
agreed as men with political differen
ces will do, as to whether (here was 
anything improper "in this.

Would any jury disagree a* to the

Rose Street* 6pp. R. E. Mickleborough’sSt. Petersburg, Jàn. 39.—The min
ister of railways, Lieut.-Gen. Sohauf- 
ihasen, Went to the Sarskoe-Selo to* 
day to present his resignation to the 
emperor and M. Nemechàieff, director 
of thç southwestern railway system, 
has been summoned to St. Petersburg | 
to, confer with Premier Stolypin with 
regard to accepting the portiolio*. M. 
Memechaieff, like V. I. Ttiniraizeif, 
who' recently was re-appointed to the 
post of minister oi commerce, was a 
member of Premier Witte’s cabinet.

‘Phone 404P.q. Box 99

finishing his work. Freeman, the historian, declafes 
that Osmanli Turks have produced

(Saskatoon Capital.) ": | For Bargains in Furniture
GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

!

8■ /r I
How ^ 

or flctldj
warding
is well 3
to lone j

; A Few of Our SnapsHe is a nan-burocrat and eschewes 
politics, though he has Liberal lean
ings. He is a practical railroad man. 
The railroad administration ih recent 
years has been going from bad to r 
worse and the deficit of the govern
ment railroads has increased yearly, 
despite the, growing traffic and a gen
eral raising ot passenger and freight 
rates. The commerce and industry of 
the country has been injuriously af- _ 
fecteth bÿ the unsatisfactory service 
rendered by the railroads, and it is 
hoped that M. Ncmechaieff, if he ac
cepts the position, will succeed in 
putting the lines on a paying basis. 
The radical newspapers recently have | 
been exploiting charges of irregulari
ties in the purchase of coal against 
the administration of Lieut.-General 

but it is uncertain

1
6-pieqé Stuff-over Parlor Suite forcourse Mr. Scott should pursue now 

in the face of his statement and his 
failure to mgke good his charge ? 
Yet eight days have passed and theré 
is no Word of his

(85(10 man vrac 
ence ln'b 
ed in all 
bis phéa
seventeei 
under 
curlou! 
hatehe 
hen Ibu 
her seve 
their bre 
front,of 
way. I 
such1a 
noted b<

6-piece Polished Mahogany Suite ftjr ^(Mail and Empire.)

Premier Scott, oi Saskatchewan, 
who during the provincial -election 
charged Mr. Laird of Regina, with 
grafting, has " been unable to prove 
bis accusation. What makes his situ
ation more deplorable is the fact 
that the allegation was made during 
the trial that a witness had been 
approached with a view to getting 

j him to swear to the truth oi the 
! Scott charge. This assertion un
fortunately was not investigated in 

! court. It o.ught to be looked into 
i later on. Meanwhile Premier Scott,- 
in view of the inability of the ‘jury 
to accept his word, ought to resign. 
No man resting under the imputation 
which the action of the jury casts 
hpon Mr. Scott should hold a posi
tion of trust. Perhaps Governor For
get will see -to it that bis council is 
relieved Of the presence of Mr. Scott.

(Heward Chronicle) '

Is a town a success without an 
! hotel ? Reward’s public house has 
| been closed now nearly two months 

and the experiences during that time 
should be sufficient to cause our citi
zens to realize what would be the 
result should a local option vote ever 
be carried here, dr the desire of the 
majority of the nearest householders 
be opposed to granting a license un
der the present licensihg system. 
There is no doubt that drinking has 
been less during the past month than 
ever before—but at no time in the 
history of the town was it excessive. 
But ttien the matter has got • to be 
looked at from a business and prac
tical point of view. There are a num
ber ot instances where the town has 
missed much by having the hotels 
closed. Travelling people avoid the 
town on account of Iack of accommo-

:
“I have taken Scotfs 

Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Elnulsion I had no 
appetite; was weak; had 
lost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scotfs Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a good food for all weak 
people.”—FLORENCE 
BLEEKER, Nor 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

This is only one at thousands at 
cases where

Arm Chair and Rccker at (8 00, (10.00 
Conches, from....... . (8 00 to $40.00

man as Osman Pasha- 
Even if the sultan is only cunning 

the Ttirks have virtue. The SJultan, 
howevier is not a Turk so much by 
race as he is an Armenian. Child of 
harem as he is, he exhibits Armenian 
qualities x>f mind and of tempera
ment that are foreign to the Turkish 
character. When Mr. Gladstone'spoke 
of the “unspeakable Turk” hé-ÿad in 
mind the" great assassin of Stamboul; 
not the sturdy, simple, loyal, strong, 
and patient common Turk who bears 
the burdens of Abdul’s misdeeds and 
weakness in every department of his 
frork. But the common Turk has 

established himself in the seat

resignation yet. 
The statement made in thé city hallr‘I We Have Exceptionally Good 

mValue in Upholstered Goods

Our Beds, Springs ami Mattresses are 
thebest raine in the city. -~

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Furniture at wondtrinlly low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention

1/
previous to the election was evident
ly but an idle boast.

!

The Libel Case.B
« 1 : SoWe did not purpose making 

ment on the libel case had it not 
been for the article which appeared 
in mi issue of the- Leader following 
the trial which is so full of erron

eous statements as to warrant us in 
doing so. In the first place' that pa

per says that ten of the twelve in 
the jury acquitted Mr. Scptt. The 
facts of the case do not prove that. 
According to the statement made by 
the foreman of the jury 
Mr. Laird was entirely 

every charge made against him by 
Mr. Scott with the exception of the

name

corn- case At 
numberI 01

-m l 4Schauffhasen, 
whether these attacks are in any way 
attributed to his retirement.ij L. E. WEAVER & CO. j.. E" f .1

m Phone 883
now
of government and the cresent is no 
more j likely to disappear from' the 
minarets 'of Gonstantihople than the 
black eagle from the towers of Ber
lin. S

1719 Cornwall St., Regina p. o. box 999The novel sight of a town being 
moved b°dily to a new site Will be 
witnessed when the C. P. R. begins 
putting into effect its rearade scheme 
on the Crow line next spring, making 
important changes betweên 
and Macleod. ^ Gowley will.. in the 
spring be moved two miles south of 
its present location. The C.P.R. has. 
promised to Pay all expenses of mov
ing . the town.

Scott’s
Emulsion

m

k ■

Frank CQNFipENCE IN PEOPLE.
I* — Regina Earth Looks Good to A

I Thç North American Lite |

Stop
- (Winnipeg* Tribune)^

‘ A recommendation that the teeth 
of dairy-cows be cleaned twice, daily 
appears in a paragraph op “The Dan
gers of Milk” printed iti the daily 
Telegraph. (London, Dec. 25.). This 
Is based on advice,given by Dr. Tan
ner, of Los Angeles, Cal., who we 
are tpld is now conducting a health 
campaign in that city. Says the pa
per just named :

“Dé. Tanner is convinced that bo
vine teeth harbor many germs hith
erto unsuspected, and that these fre
quently contaminate^, children’s milk, 
producing all kinds of complaints 
which his fellow practitioners have 
talked wisely about, but do not in 
the least understand. He recom
mends that the teeth of all dairy 
cows, should be cleaned twice daily,

uinthe court 
ocent Of:: has'given an appetite. It’s so 

easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest ; 
yet the body ia wonderfully nour
ished and built up. The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary 

ufficient.

Tokio, Feb. 5.—A high government 
official says: “Our confidence in the 
fairness and justice of the real Am:

di
as
proX

This Company, which if> sol d a* the V- 
continent, has assers of *8,000,000. and is 
prepared to L^nd on First Mortgages 

t on good farms in this district 
t They will insist on yonr having Fire f
Y Insurance on yonr buildings. Is your Y
V life not much more valuable ? Or- 
♦:» tainly. Then st-e ns at ohre about *

P- licy that will protect yonr family A 
^ and your home. £
i *-** A
X W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. Y

Northern Bank Offices X 
P, O. tox 1028. X

com——------ --------------------- erican people will remain unshaken
the Novâ Scotia “Lumber King" though a stronger test than the ao-

S“7IS consider MINARD’S LINIMENT tion o£ > Iew men who/.really do not 
the Best linimêht in use. - represent the public sentiment of the
l,1 rLEÆ’wSft&ÏÏÎNAKW P-V »'

LINIMENT and it was ' well as ever where is voiced by President Roose-
ery. truly """ velt’ lttd thc leading statesm-en ^ 

T. G. McMULLEtî. ( businessmen. The real danger is such.
those in the Nevada

food
one in which John Dobson’s 
was mentioned and on this one the 
jury disagreed. John Dobson 

$599 towards the Regina city Pro
vincial Rights election fund in 1995. | 
As to whether ox not this was graft 
on Mr. Laird’s part the jury could 

iys ten out 
ef flié -twelve condemned Laird. We 

" have heard that the last ballot taken

tie esse.
%

who need 
them well

out,ng boyi and girls, 
ch food to keep 

end strong, and also growing, 
should be given a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
doe» wonder* for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
spindly. Nothing doe* them so 
much good.

Growl 
so mu slidgave

I

next day. IIXYours v

iutterances
resolution and similar ones made by 
persons who wholly misunderstand 
the Japanese, lies in the effect they 

have OH the Ignorant people in
both Japan and America. The Intel- exercised to muzzle the ignorant and 
agence o! both countries should b« Vicious press a^^ytfiîîs,” —"

linot agree. The Leader All, DRUGGISTS
thé 6Wawanesa, Man., Feb. 8.—G. P. 

Henderson, a well known farmer, was 
frozen to death while walking home 
qn Saturday night, half a mile -from 
his house. It is supposed that he 
died from heart failure.

letters end litere-
ture on this subject A Port Card, glrlng . 
y oar address end the nam# of this paper.
Is sufficient.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

A GLUTTON FOR WORK. Jq DlfiOSt
- - : • the Food

,sn«™:TD1Eotsro™r,“p'

vrisbeâ a "Job” with nothing to do. PROVED BY subject of which is the “Revocation ha3 not a year to live, is an exper-

Wa. Tortured WiU. Rh.um»tl*m gj £££ DT. A.W. OMN’S ttS2%£g& “-."Su FCÊETE|ÇhIH.E

EBsœ™ Kidn,T
two years of age but still young I *or awhile he ventured to LlVef PlIlS ^fmmghast to the most famous PSYCHINE. and I have not taken ten
Joh^SiWemmiTo^thU1 plaœ16^ I do anyihtog?” 1 asked. “Is Bile in the intestines is as impor- woman worker in stained glass to the ^Uars ^ ^ the
IX S i3 „n aa a wonderful I there anything for me to do?’; tant to digestion as are the gastric wor,d. she was a pupil of John La had i£- n0t been for PSYCHINE; I
Hthlete One would naturally think He seemed a little perplexed. The juices in the stomach and bile 18 °“_y Farge and of Carolus Duran and has am now ,n excellent health." Can
be was all his life a healthy man. But other denizens of the room paused for supplied when the liver is in active Uved and studied abroad the greater any testimony be stronger than this?
it was far otherwise and he unhesitat- a moment in their conversation to hear condition. , . . o{ :n„ part of her life. With all her genius if you are feeling worn out and run
inrfTsSteeXt his wonderful ener- ^°r^y It seemed to me that they The serious ^d chromc forms of m ^ reputatlon m the art world this down, try PSYCHINE. You m» be
gy^nd vitality are due to Dodd’s Kid- appea^ to be amused M, <*Htoo£ pk because of ^~by w^ntudu^ tom"! Z^Md^he
% Offered from Rheumatism for ^ ■W“ * H^of M?to ^uthTworÏ TnTu toterview at the M nL l^anj vigor

over seven years." Mr. Silversmith ,.Ahr nid he at lagt. with a sigh of the towels regular, thereby pre- gallery recently Mlsa T*H!hgbaat reîtoref^the ttooat lungs. heart,
says in telling his story, and it fi - j wHaf .<Are you fond of Indexing?” venting fermentation of the food, the that the window, which is unusually I gtomach digestive and blood-making 
aUy made a complete cripP b an(j j replug i was fond of anything and formation of gas and all the disagree- large and contains a number of fig- ng ^ p|rform their proper fttne-
My back was > use everything that could be of the slight- able symptoms of indigestion. ores, took a rearto exec”*® “î!,,-1.,,. [tions. ' The only specific known that
Wh,eAL T attrlv I could not get est service to my country. If those Long standing cases of chrome m- the gubject had been treated after the l m cure chro<c weakness, catarrh
cr"tfAat ,^dl suffered excruciate were not the exact words I used, that digestion yieldto Dr. A. W. Chases celebrated picture at Fontainebleau and decline Sold at all druggists and
around at all and I suffered excruciai- j were nox( Kidney-Liver Pills after all else has deplctlng the revocation of the edict Ltores. 50c. and «1. Send for a free
“"Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ** see a glutton for work,” observed failed. of Nantes, before which canvas she | .ample to Dr. T. A. Slocum. Limited.
gavImereUef; sixteen boxes cured J ^ |lth a smile that found «■ Here « the ProoL troubled had spent man, inspiring week*,
me completely." flection on the faces of my other col- * "a;gestion and headache and When asked about ^ mechanical
^dd’s Kidney PiUs «dways^ure ,eagueg ..We„, A’Becket, just Index benefit from the many re- end of termrk.4» «“led and an- generaUy known

Kidneys and P‘le °* circulars.” medies I used. A friend advised the swered: ‘‘Why. that is the simplest sw^lowsP can be trained to rival
caused ^disordered Kidney an j gelzed upon the bundle and return- o{ Dr. chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills part of It all. carrier pigeons as messengers. An
D°2d 4 Kvd^Lf U • ed to my desk. Oh, how I worked at and after taking four boxes the re- the artist continued, the subject Is Antwer/ trainer 0f pigeons sent up
ordered KidneyB. ---------------------j those circulars! There were hundreds ^iit is that I am once more in the usually suggested to me by the perron jome pigeon8 and swallows at: the

.nil enjoyment of the blessings of giving the commission, and that these ,ame time from Compiegne, in 
good health."—Mr. Duncan McPher- ?lass effects are made for a specific 1 Fr&nce 145 miles 0ff. The swallows 
son, Content, Alta. purpose and place makes the work I arrived at home in one hour and

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills don t easler Tbe subject matter settled. aeven minutes. : The pigeons took 
relieve the stress of indigestion tern- tfae next Btep ig to get my inspiration, j rather more than three times as long.
porarily by the use of drugs, but cure the theme is allegorical 1 read. —------------------- -,
the trouble permanently by assisting lpeam and make sketches of my fan- A Sure Corrective of Flatulency.— 
the deranged organs “d causing materialize into some- When the undigested food lies in the
flow those juices necessary to thor- les untn t^ {heme be I jtomach it throws off gases causing 
ough mastication of the food. One thing . ‘ . . the nresent I pains and oppression in the stomach-
pill a dose; 25 cents a box at all historical 1 haunt as to the preront pa ^ The belching or eructation
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., instance, the country that jeave rise I f gage8 ia offensive aqd the :on-
Toronto. The portrait and signature the scene. . iy way to prevent them is to restore
of A. W. Chase, M. D„ the famous .^phen I make a rough draft and I ^ s(om(L& to proper action, Par-
Receipt Book author, are on every afterward work out the picture with nelee>8 Vegetable Pills will do this-

living models. Another sketch is made I jjmpie directions go With each packet 
from this and the lead lines, a most I lnd a course of them taken system- 
important part of tbe scheme, put to. | ati_caiiy is certain to effect a cure. 
Under my direction the dyes are made
and the glass cut and put together by The Japanese system of lice 
skilled workmen." ndividual opium smokers has gi

In reply to the statement that a educed the number of «ug ï 
worker to stained glass had to be not } .n Japan, and especially in Formosa, 
only an artist, but a special colorist 
architect and mathematician. Miss Til- 
ttoghast pointed to a small “e” to the 
word ."edict" and said, “Well, there 
are four sections to that fifth letter of 
the alphabet.” Which clinched the 
matter of the exact science conclusive-

Heard Her Death 
Sèntenëë

A WORKER IN GLASS.
THIS ATHLETE OF 

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
. POWER OF WATER.CATARRH IN HEAD

Unde^ Certain Conditions It Is •Prac
tically Irresistible.

When a man goes to swimming at 
the seashore and slaps the water forci
bly with his hand or takes a baçk dive 
from a pier and lands squarely on his 
back he realizes that the unstable 
liquid offers not a little resistance. 
Yet, says a writer to the New York 
Tribune, It would surprise almost any 
body to see what water will do under 
certain conditions.

A stream from a fireman’s hose will 
knock a man down. Tbe Jet from a 
nozzle used in placer mining to the 
west eats away a large piece of land 
to a day, toys with great bowlders as 
if they were pebbles and would shoot 
a man over the country as though be 
were a projectile from a cannon.

There is a story of an eastern black
smith who went west and made a bet 
that be could knock a hole through 
tbe jet of one of these nozzles with a 

He lifted his arms,

To obtain temporary relief when 
a great boon, but to be 

cured and restored to
SAY* HE OWES HIS WONDERFUL 

ENERGY TO DODD’S KID- 
V NEY PILLS.

:;V:i
i

. ;
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MR. WM. A. PRESSER.
MR. WILLIAM A. PRESSER. 1722 

Third Ave., MolineJ 111., writes:
"I have been suffering from catarrh 

fri the head for the; past two months 
.and tried innumerable so-called re
medies without avail. Ne one knows 
how I have suffer^!, not only from 
-the disease itself, biit from mortifica
tion when in company of friends or 

. strangers.
“I have used two bottles of -your 

imedicine for a short time only, and it
• effected a complete i medical cure, and substances. . ----- -------------------------------- - -v u:x „ . J ___ ,u>1
-what is better yet, the disease has not There is also a power plant near of them, and I docketed them with the
returned. Durango. Colo., where a United States Trusted, Busted, Dusted. greatest care and entered their purport

"I can most emphatically recom- cavairyman one day thought he had They hired a girl who was trusted, into a book! From time to time my
mend Périma to all sufferers from this an easy job ln cutting a two Inch To dust off a bust—but it busted. official chief, so to speak, looked to
disease.” ! I stream with his sword. He made a Then she packed up each dud, opon me to see how I was getting on.

Read This Experience. J vaIlant aUack. The result was that And away quioklyroud- _ (<I aay>,. said he, “there's no need to
Mr. A. Thompson, Box 65, R.R.I.. hl8 8Word wa8 shivered to two and Although trusted, she busted, tfc be to such a desperate hurry. 1 am

Martel, Ohio, writes; "When I began i ^ wrigt broken dustect____________ I not to immediate need .of the Index.
your treatment my eyes were inflam- a little thinner jet of water descend n«rrihPfl - You c*n teke your time’ you kn°7;
ed, nose was stopped up half of the f to a manufactory at v,rtue thZ aoMto nower Wouldn’t you like a stroll ln the park?
time, and was sore and scabby I ^ronoble. Spain, and traveling at the Edrotric Oil^ Most of us have a little walk during
could not rest at mght on account of moderate Bp^ed of 100 yards a second *^8 The original was himseU the day. We none of us stand on cere-
continual “ , —medies and fractures the best blades of Toledo. surprised by the 'wonderful qualities mony and are quite a happy family.

1 ^ ■ but thought I Of course some people will not be- that this compound possessed. Tljat But, no; I stuck to my Indexing
was about to give up, g neve •such stories without having seen be was the benefactor of humanity ;s after some three days of fairly hard
would try Benina one-third the thing, and one may think it a proof shown by the myriads that rise m work found my labors done. I took up

AIv!ftt1e T noticed a difference I of the scientific Imagination to say praise of this wonderful Oil. So am- the bundle of circulars, now to apple
°f anovr^completely^cured, after suf- that an Inch thick sheet of water, pro- iliar is everyone with it that it is ^ order, and laid them on my chiefs
ferine with cateTThtor eighteen > ears, vlded it had sufficient velocity, would prized as a household medic e y desk.
fenng with cato^Jj^ afflicted I w„,-d off bombshells as weU as steel | where. | “I say, A-’Becket,” said he, this

I thinx li i s ppmna they ni«te ------- , I won’t do. You are too good a fellow to
with catarrh jF ^ P Nevertheless many persons while The unique collection of impie- ^ allowed t0 cut your own throat, and
W°ptmna is manufactured by the Pe- traveling have seen a brakeman put a mente y°ar brother’s sake I wUl ^ve you
runa Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus Ohio. 8matl hydraulic jack under one end wUl pr^ably at an ear^ dltif find * «P- D»n do JT^ave vou tb^

Ask your Druggist for a Free Perufia of a Pullman car and lift twenty tons P 0 [he British museum, al- asked to do. Now I gave you those
Almanac for 1909. or so by a few leisurely strokes of the ‘^Ltensively enriched during the circulars to index because you would

pump handle, and the experience of past thirty years with gifts from the oother me for work. I dldn t want the
riding every day to a hydraulic ele- canon-8 antiquarian researches. index. Now it’s done it s not the least
vator tends to remove doubts of the ------------- —------ bit of use to me. Of course it may

In due i rocess of time the battle- ,c power possessed by water hitch- Minard’s Liniment cures Garget come to useful some day, but 1 scaree-
ship had reached the utmost limit ot ^ to a machine. Cows. ly see how It can, as the lot are out of
its development. . , ______ __________ / ---- --------------- -- late. But of course It may,” he added

Likewise the manufacturers of dead- cium C CAiTU PROGRESS OF NIGERIA. to save my feelings.
ly explosives had I perfected machines 1 SIMPLE FAITH.
capable of blowing a whole fleet ou ------- — • I Witchcraft, Trial by Ordeal and Trl
of water at any imaginable distance. A Bur)y Burglar’s Confidence .In an c. . . Ap p Qut

In great haste the powers summon- Editor's Business Acumen. bal Fighting Are a *
ed a conference. ,, A man who admitted that he came A British White-paper gives an in- How Mansfield Coached Margaret An-

" What’s the usp of carrying the d[rect frQm 8tate prlg*n trled to sell te resting account of the splendid pro- glin as Roxana,
thing any farther? they said War di rot P York neWs- gresa of peaceful penetHtion Richard Mansfield to hie preparation

sssfaJLs. ^.*«N--*a-31; rsrirsarw sa »
dlK ihaatnytiiem"ge was up they re- ^ rovroled to him by a fellow con- ‘a^s^rolfsly exdud'eTthe Everything he bad and everythtog he
potently hiauSto the era of uni- vlcL He was a burly fellow with a and gave7themselves ap hoped for was at stake Straggle and
versai wace. prognathous Jaw, and he had lost an L to barbarous customs. In the Iblbio desperation were to the . J

^ .__ ;------------- eye to battle. The mere look of hlm Î country 0f the eastern province in- every one to the cast resigned or was
Wiap mothers who know the vir- WOuld frighten a timid citizen Into cessant inter-tribal warfare was ear discharged over and over again. Mr.

ot Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- tremors. Mr. White, the expert to ried on until quite recently. Slave palmer'8 days and nights were devot-
mtoator always bavl it on hand, be- erimtoology. cross examined the man trading,, twin-killing, human jac* U t0 diplomacy, and, thanks to hto

i. nroves its value. as foUotra- and cannibalism were openly auavlty, the heady heat of the day be-
P ---------- ------------ ,.wby were you to Auburn?” practiced. In the Omodtiru, Ahvada {ore waa forgotten to the cool of the

Germans intro-luced the shell but-. ,.Hlgbway- (mequtng. of course, high- and Bende districts a simila next morning.
mdnatrv into Japan 20 years ago. ’ of affairs prevailed. An actress of International reputa-

and now Japan is shipping buttons way jobbery)^ ^ wrongfully con. .Without «oodshed or even ^ ^ a- eiperlence wa8 engaged for A village blactomithatYarmouth
into Germany. t^r7 measures t e Koxane. Rehearsals were under way Eng., -bankrupted court said that he

are being dropped Even in the most Canadlan, Margaret Anglin. Man»- was paid, the most novel system m
nncivilired tracte the natives are £eld bad'not 8ron her act, but he re- single and double entry the court had
sneedilv acquiring an appreciation of marked tbe wondrous loveliness of her ever heard ol
thé justice administered through the volce> and bls intuition told him she furs
native courts which have been esta - hgd temperament. “Can you make For ^ prlceg, ship to the old reUable
lished. „ . yourself look beautiful enough for N. W. Hide A Pur Oo.. Mtoneapolia, Mum.
matio°nehM beeJbîought aW ^ a n^kf^nwti’Sre^gh A well-known Scotch author and a
short time, and great headwav, has to yw kan ^xe youraeu s ^ s young friend had spent the whole day
ofeerhemArosagTbeVheaveVÎi ^weriul ZfESZ the tosto^ He coached on the links mid had had some close 
hold over t»K natives, who are gener- her relentlessly. Agato and agato s^ tfft for home the elder man
ally afraid to give evidence against cried that she could not do It He re- ked. <«Do ye think ye could play
th»n„ and they indulge whenever pos- a8lured ber, but not with soft persua- “in to.morroWj laddie?”
sible in slave dealing. Despite thev glona ..yon can, my dear, and ydfc ‘«Well,” answered the youth, "I was
newer, however, and their Persistent mugt Now, again!” After rehearsal» to be married to-morrow, but I sup-
attempts to spread evil reports about ^ wen(; regularly to tears to Mr. ofle i can put it o6.”-New York
the intentions ‘he,tp^® u™der: Palmer to resign. He appealed to Herald,
their power ; progress i« Mansfield to be more lenient “I am
mtne»d'r»tedlvhtnr^ard prog^ only kind,” was his reply. PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
going rap dly forward “Roxane Is a great part Only one PAzo OINTMENT is guaranteed to

who has suffered can play such a role, cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
Thte girl has the temperament and the ir g or Protruding Piles m 6 to 14 days 
emotions, but she Is young and Inex- or money refunded. 50c.

rrsLuriJTSsajtsshe reached new depths and new Li^
l heights.—Paul Wllstach to Scribner’s. to the Trent, near Torksey. Deep

ened in the time of King Henry I., 
it was allowed to decay until 1840, 
when the Edinburgh Steveneons both 
widened and deepened it-

sledge hammer, 
swung the sledge and came down on 
the ten Inch stream with a force that 
would have dented an anvil.- But the 
jet, never penetrated, whisked the 
massive hammer out of the black
smith's hands and tossed it several 
hundred feet away Into the debris of 
gold bearing gravel beneath a crum
bling cliff. After this the blacksmith 
left out iron when he spoke of hard

Spadina Ave., Toronto.
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box.

Parliament house, Melbourne, is the 
costliest legislative palace in Greater 
Britain. OA million has been expend
ed on it, and it is not yet completed. 
It belongs to the parliament of Vic
toria, but since federation it has been 
the meeting place of the parliament 
of the commonwealth, its owners mov- 

of the exhibition

i.ngam tly
ds

■

ÎRepeat it;—“Shiloh’is Cure will 
always cure my coughs and cold^.”

“Strive on, 1-ttle man," said ttitibe- 
nevolent old gentleman, ' ^pd some 
lay you may be President.” ; 1 

“Ah, that’s a pipe,” scoffed -the 
youngster in the green sweater. r|Me 
parents spoiled me chances long jto. 

“And how did they spoil your
chances?” â...

“Why, dey forgot to name me pul, 
dat’s how.”—Washington Star. '

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

ing to a wing 
building close by-

BABIES.ROSY CHEEKED1 A Look Ahead.
iy.Nothing in tha_.world is such a 

comfort and a joy as a healthy, 
hearty, rosy-cheeked, happy baby. 
Babies and young children can be 
kept in perfect health by giving them 
an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets, which will keep the stomadi 
and bowels in perfect order. And 
when sickness comes there is no 
other med’eine will cure the minor 
ills of childhood as speedily and 
safely as Baby’s Own Tablets. Guar
anteed to contain no opiate or pois- 

drug. Mrs. M. Romard, East
ern Harbor, N. S., says :—“I hate 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for the- 
various iUs from which little ones 
suffer, and find them a marvellous 
medicine. Thanks to the Tablets my 
baby now always enjoys the best ol 
health." Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25c a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.

WHAT DREAMS MEAN.
Aids For the Raveling of Dreamland 

Lore.
plying,—To dream you are flying Is 

a very excellent omen. It foretells ele
vation of fortune. It also Indicates 
that you will take a long journey 
which will turn out advantageous to

DEVELOPING A STAR.

Rats, wh.ch have of late becomp a 
great nuisance to the London ti^bes 
by attacking the coverings of electric

’°Sj«y.-To
Injury signifies that you have many when eaten by rats or. mice, causes 
friends and no enemies. If you dream I them t0 ^ overcome with the débité 
of inflicting an injury you will both j to get jnt0 the outer air and to drink 
receive and dispense blessings.

Jockey.—If a girl dreams she sees a 
jockey riding at full speed she will A. R, Horwood, of the Leicester 
have an offer of marriage made her I Eng., museum, remarks that the bol- 
very unexpectedly. ors of birds’ eggs can in a largenum-

Leeacv.—To dream of receiving a | ber of cases be traced to the neces- 
lega^ denotes losing whatever yon sity of “protective resemblaMe. ^ 
own that is to the hands of another. I White eggs are usually laid by - 

Mallce.-To f^m »at someone nesting m horoin^ Qr
beam you malice foretells I ^ the ground lay eggs of an «dive
prospect to your worJ^lya®^®, t green' or brown ground color.
that you will soon be advanced to | °____ ,
some Important station.

Money.—To dream of receiving mon
ey is a good omen, but to dream of 
losing It is a proof you will be de 
celved and unsuccessful In business.

Neighing.—To dream you hear horses 
neigh augurs that you will have new 
md powerful friends who will do yon 
much service. y/t .<

Paper.—To dream of paper Is a good 
.men, but if It appears rumpled you 
will have to go through trouble of 
some kind.

onoua

cold water. 'j
;

HOWS THIS T

beUeve him perfectly honorable in pointed, too, at the failure of his ro- 
all business transactions and finan- | mance, but be went away from the 
cially able to carry out any oblige new8paper office to cheerful mood, 
tiens made by his firm. wUh some remark about better luck

Walding, Kfnnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, A week later Mr. White was sum-Hall’s Catarrh ^e is token inter- ^ reception room of the

nndymurousE ÏÏ& oHhe sySera newspaper, and there he found Ms 
T^timoMals swt free. Price 75c. friend, the burly highwayman hi.

Sold by all Druggists. shoulder* broader, his stogie eye fiercer 
^Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- than ever. But Ms visit was qnlte 
atination. * friendly, although somewhat tinged

P with business. He evidently believed
he could rely on Mr. White’s good 
faith and business acumen. Fixing 
Mr. White with his glittering eye, the 
strong armed one plucked him by tbe 
sleeve over to a corner of the toom 
and there to a loud, hoarse whisper in
quired:

“Say, couldjer do anyt'ing wit’ a cou
ple o’ watches?”—Harper’s Weekly.

FURS FURS

.5If everything else in the 
bouse did its share of ; 
the work as well asHOUSEHOLD HINTS. -a

1

"Black Knight"
Stove Polish

To remove grease spots from wall I 
paper sprinkle baking soda over blot- 1 
ting paper, place over the spot and' | 
press a moderately warm Iron against I 
it for a few minutes. The blotting pa- 1 
.er will absorb the grease, and the I 
taper on the wall will be free from 1 
spots.

Scraps of meat “leftovers” may be 
utilized by chopping fine and adding I 
enough water to cover, then cooking I 
i few minutes with a little salt, but- J 
ter and pepper. Thicken as yon would I 
gravy. Line muffin -or gem tins with 1 
pie crust and bake, then fill with I 
nixture and serve hot 

When cleaning pantry shrives fold I 
•ogether at least three sheets of news- I 
paper the longest way of the full 
sheet Place the fold to the front of 
the shelf, fit carefully and when next I 
clean papers .are needed slip a silver 1 
knife In the fold of the outer sheet 
cut along the entire '• length and re- 
move the rolled part In this way j 
your shelves may be cleaned often and 
with little labor.

If one has a bedroom wall on which 
butterflies or certain varieties of flow
ers predominate as a decorative figure, 
then rugs, following this same Idea, 
are easily made to order at any of the 
places where this work Is done. A 
genuinely effective and unusual rag 
rug had butterflies of pale yellowish 
and brown across the border of a yel
lowish and brown rug. The butterflies 
looked as though they had been work
ed to afterward, for they wete a 
closer weave than the body of the rug. 
The same Idea was carried out to a 
i.lrd design for a border on a studio 
rug. For dens and studios these quaint 
1oor mate are most attractive.

The Thirteen Chicks.
How difficult It is to pick out truth 

or Action from apparently straightfor
ward recitals ot the actions of animals 
is well shown to a communication sent 
to one of our foreign exchanges by a 

who lays' çlalm to long expert- 
tn breeding game birds. He stat- 

all seriousness that only two of 
his pheasant bens had hatched ,out 
seventeen of the eighteen eggs placed 
under each one to the fiesta It to a 
curious fact,” he continues, “that both 
hatched off on tbe same day, and each 
hen Immediately killed thirteen out of |ay some
her seventeen live cMcks by peeking 0j Hispaniola. On this island was 
their brains and laid them to a row to the famoud fountain of youth, glv- 
front of her, eiach exactly to the same ,ng perpetual health and vigor. It 
way I shall he glad to know whether wag the search for this fountain that 
such a singular case has ever been led Ponce de Leon and Hernando de 
noted before.” „. Soto to Florida, on the outskirts of

Bo fft’ou I; but, at any rate, ln this ^Meh the Island was generally sup- 
at least, thirteen was an unlucky poged t0 ^ situated.

h the cMcks and their ________________

■S-
very few women would 
complain of the housework. 
“Black Knight” does away 
with the everlasting 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 

satisfies the

**I have tylten Scott”S 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before 1 
took the Emulsion I had no 
appetite; was weak; had 

nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scoffs Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a flood food for aHpwcak 
people.”—FLORENCE 
SLEEKER, No. 1 Myrtle 
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

of thousands of

man 
ence 
ed to

Bimini and the Fountain of 
Bimini was a fabulous Island firmly 

believed to by tbe Indians of the An
tilles, though they could give no fur
ther clew to its location than that It 

hundreds of leagues north

Youth.
A Multiplicity of Father*.

Ardyce had been learning to sing 
“America” at school and was tiring to 
teach It to Brother Wayne. One morn
ing Ms father heard Mm shouting, 
“Land where my papa died, land 
where my papa died.”

Ardyce Interrupted. “Oh, no, Wayne, 
not that way. It to ‘Land where our 
fathers died.

Waynris expression could not be de
scribed al he tipped Ms head sidewise 
and to à very surprised tone gravely 
asked, “Two of ’em?”—Delineator.

■

a result that 
most-particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates aid othe*| 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

eeqd dealer's name and lQe 
for full size can If yon can’t 
get "Black Ksight” In yonr

Ilost
Repeat

it; —«‘Shiloh’s Cure will always 
my coughs and colds.”

36
cure

Hundreds of large roach and dace 
have been recently turned into the 
Thames at Henley, Eüg., by the Hen
ley Fish Preservation association, 
some of the dace being remarkably 
fine fish. About 20,000 roach and 
perch have also been placed in the 
Thames at Twickenham and Fenton 
Hook by the Thames Angling Pre
servation society.

* case
number for 
owners.—Forest and Stream.

-Concerning Hie Kissing of Her.
with a mean dis sends is only one

cases WhereOnly one person 
position would have figured out this 
little prose poem. It runs as follows:

WMch do you think to the greatest 
slur?

DID he kiss her?
Did IIE kiss her?
Did he KISS her?

. t
Human Sacrifice In India.

Though the practice of^eringgUp
tngly'Tre^rimli^
of occasionally in remote districts.
Writing on Nov. 12, a correspondent 
of the Standard of Empire in Calcul- Minard-a Liniment Co., Limited, 
ta says : “Within the last few day» Sirs,—I have used your MENARD S 
a case of human sacrifice has come LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
before the Sessions Court at Ghota whilgt j bave occasionally used other 
Nagpur. A bunia of the Ranchi dis- Uniment8 j can safely say that I have 
trict, on the Lohardaga plateau in never usad any equal to yours, 
this province, purchased one ot the I{ between the hands and
small hamlets which are dotted over inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
the table-land. His fields turned out to cure coId in the head in twenty- 
to be so fertile that he determined four houra.
upon a sacrifice to the local goddess, r K -g alao tbe Best for bruises, 
With great craftiness he engaged a | sprains, etc. Yours truly,
boy to catch birds for him. and then, Dartmouth. J. G. LESLIE,
luring the lad into the jungle, he 
set two of his cultivators on to com
mit in ceremonial form the sacrificial 
murder, and himself made the offer
ing of blood to the goddess. The boy 
was missed, however, the police 
tracked down the men who set upon 
him, and on their confession the 
bunia was charged with the crime.
The Sessions judge at Chota Nagpur 
accepted Ms plea that human sacri- 
fice was part of his religion, andzre- 
duced the charge of murder to one 
of homicide. In the end the bunia 
was sentenced to transportation for 
Ufa."

r. r.BULET CO.
lum-Tone*.Scott’s ] 

EmulsionWhen the 
Hair Falls
disease; sad Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
as made from our new im
proved formula, quickly and 
completely destroys that dis
ease. The hair stops fallm 
out, grows more rapidly, and 
all dandruff disappears. ■ •

1W. «X change <*l<" °f lhe ka>T ~
" Æ WmmniA bot*1

yi » Show It to TO»»

ÆllérS aaSas 1

EIISMh

-‘■4

j r<
Or, Cere, Slrslned h 

Pell Ceil, futaie, 
et en» SweUiet». 1 
Pela QekUr wiuent
the heir, or le,lnt the horse a*.

tie.) For Btraf ne, Qont, Varicose 
icocele,Hydrocele, ProatetHia,

Did he kiss HER?—Cleveland News.

A Hermit Peer.
The late Lord Stanley of Alderley, 

brother of the present peer, was.» Mohammedan, aPnd rather .eroentiiC;
!r/J!8t«ney^uT?lacedto

Cheshire, was quite a he™lta|^ ’ 
entertaining was d.on® Ah gLn“ey of

Aiuerio, ba(f to spend a
estates in woo n - nlace togood deal of money on the place «>
make it presentable.

they receiv^l tiritew M t*-«
the wnrkhouee or to the
institution and T^fnflpd to enter
S th. lb.. tb„
not vagrants.

wee. Wirebas given an appetite. It’s so 
easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest; 
vet the body is wonderfully nour- 
uhed and built up. The digestion 

improved—then ordinary food

aa«
Blistering.

4*
x*

Ver-

St-.
Growing boys and girls, who need 
so much food to keep them well 
and strong, and also growing, 
should be given a bottle of Seoir s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
spindly. Nothing does them so 
much good.

/Um e, mvt* « Wr—« Oe.
Onf A OfigiiiAml On Whndpt§ miThe fund for providing meals for »• 

necessitous school chidren in London,
■■R fto^tïr pTnrotf “wriet^te01 ^ 1 KKEPYOU* IGNITION RIGHT

“Well, if that ain’t the limit, ’ 8pending about $3,300 per week and tfYYW'l75x 1,1 P,u* ’
,s“°g ” l,w"th"”'0W

passing citizen, who had overheard j, a growing sentiment among
the postman’s noisy tiiought. the produce dealers in New York city Wanted.

“Why,” explained the man in grey, in favor of selling goods by weight U R wullllM Machisar, Co. Limited. Tnroma 
the woman in that house says if I ingtead of by measure. The present1 

don’t come along earlier she U get her metbod 0f varying, uncertain 
letters from some other carrier. — nreg ^.Vw» » great deal of dissatis- 
Chicago News. faction among the consumers-

1
T-

ty, DRUGGISTS

^oor addrew and the-----•*
Is nfloisnt

:
SCOTT A BOWNE 

ISS Wellinsto- St., W.
meas-

Toroot. W. N. U. No. 725.

►
i

‘inimiiTr -v -A.:; .1
7

Regina Earth Looks Good to It The North American Lile
* X
*1* This Company, which i« sol d an the 

con tine‘it, has assers of *8,000,000. and ia 
•% prepared to L*-nd on Kirst Mt-rtgagee
♦ on good farms in this dierrict $
l Tht-y wilt insist on your having Fire j
V In«ur»nce on your buildings. I» your y 
••• life not much more valuable ? Cer* v
V tainly Then e«-e us at on- e about ^ «% 

P. licy that will protect your family «Ç, 
and your home.

$

iA XAY W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. J
•C Northern BuLk Offices jL

P. O. t ox 1028. X

1- ■ exercised to muzzle the ignorant and 
»e vicious press andawjg^^:’ —
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Pl?% that was slightly damagltJ in the great ftre, and-at a price 
much less than the cost of raw material. As it is the cus- 

of the Manufacturers Outlet Company to clear out

L vOutlet Company controls many stores throughout t e 
Dominion of Canada, and being the largest buyers of stoc s 
in Canada, decided to introduce themselves to the peope 
of Regina and vicinity by a record-breaking sale, and in
stead of taking this great Fire, Snjoke and Water purchase

have leased the big double .block on the 
Ç in the cannai pail of the

T,

m «I'J

iEZ si tom ( ÜPPP | pnipI HI,,™,.,-,,, I
their big purchases throughout their different branches in
a specified time, this ten day sale will go down jri Regina’s
history as the greatest sale, also making a monument||gsÜ

buyer*for the Manufacturers Outlet

Emy. à
grzyj;vVm 11nti' i f)iiV 'III
iki u/A-ls

«I ■
A \

IBS' n Mr. Pearlman as «to Winnipeg, we

city, to give the people of Regin^and vicinity a sale event 
such as has never occurred in the history of this city.

\inTO/»
our 
Company.

ni- %RI,. . art!-! iiua

11 C\ tli 4 ii
a The Insurance Company’s Loss 

is Your Gain
V

£31
This is a legitimate sale where all goods are marked 
in plain figures, and one price to all. Everything 
guaranteed, and if for any reason yon should be dis
satisfied, we shall return your money as cheerfully as 
accepted.

mil . : 1
m- v

'V
V

-Mii■ s
s Railroad Fare PaidWANTEDw\V

mm, l 15 experienced Closing and Boot 
and Shoe Sales Women. On all purchases of 20 dollars or 

more for a distance of 50 miles. •20 Experienced Sales Ladies 

5 Experienced Cashiers

Apply to Manager.a?-;$WANTED A
✓:

I
women and children, you save in actual dollars and cents the amount of 133.30. 
When you spend $50.00 at this great sale o high-class merchandise for men, IHERE it is in a nutshell

I
X1 • BE SURE AMD TEH. TOUR FRIENDSBE wra-E WHEN THE DOORS OPEN

rninv Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Goods, Boots and Shoes, and in fact every known article of wearing 
and8Children, slightly damaged n the great Montreal fire, to be slaughtered at a fraction of their actual 
v thpm carefullv Such cuttin down and slashing of prices has never bein heard of in these parts 
J pressure o ànxious buyers wh are sure to attend this great Fire, Smoke and W ater Sale.A MONSTER

Vvalue.
before.

and Sale Benins SATURDAY. February 1211.8 MlNOTICE-Doors Open ■
;

■ 1
1

ShoesWaistsm Boys’ SuitsCoon Coats
$75 Coon Coats at $39.

We only secured five of these coats, and they are good, big

sâtia 39.00
Odd Pants

Here’s a knock. Men’s all wool heavy working QC 
trousers. Regular $2. FIRE SALE PRICE y -/C

60 69e1.45
Fine lawn waists, embroidery trimmed. Regular QtOp I Men’s fine dress shoes in vici kid, box calf and patent 

$2 and 12.50 values. FIRE SALE PRICE ”Ov I a leather, kid shoes, all sizes. Regular price
Extra fine hand worked embroidery lawn waists, regular »5and|6. FIRE^SALE PRICE......

$3 and *3.50 values. FIRE SALE-PRICE | JQ I Ladieg> vici kid filncher shoes. Regular *2.50 
■ «5.. ..... ......... ■ • ........... * I values. FIRE SALE PKÇCE.,.

Ladi fancy luBter waists, all colors, regular f AC I’ 4 , .. , . _ .
ms SALE price 1*-£•»■“. •ÛgEtèt&tï: 2.45

Extra high qnality white and black and Jap. silk waists, l
the latent makes. Regular $6 vaines. Q ÛQ CL-irtc
FIRE SALE PRICE......................  • ••• w I dKlriS

T «rfififl’ eveiBna dress all over lace and net waists, the latest I Ladies'fine skirts in novelty tweeds. Regular 1 OK 
“WSaKiw-W-W K 95 »»=0 value.. FIRE SALE-PMCE...,

vails. F^E SALE PRICE........ . VeVV 1 *

Women’s Smart Coats
These Coats We the season’s latest styles, and made by 

one of our leading factories in the east. Fire left them on 
the street, so we got the choice at about one-quarter factory

Suits I These suits are the best make», all sizes, and dirt cheap at 
*3.50. FIRE SALE PRICE.........................

I This is no exaggeration, and in all sizes, 3 pieces to «suit. 
I Get a *6.50 suit. FIRE SALE PRICE........... *2.95

$10 Suits at $3.95.
*3.95 surely never buys much of a suit. But so extraor

dinary is this Fire Sale that even at this small pnee 
you can buy a strictly all wool suit. .Reg. O ÛL 
value *10. FIRE SALE PRICE.............

■

2.95
Boys’ odd pants, all sizes, made of Jhe bflet O^ian 

Tweeds. Regular *1 andS1.26. FIRE SALE PRICE 1.30
$12.60 Suits at $6.50.

• Such values as these seem beyond reason, but at this Fire 
Sale you can get a Man’s Stripe and Check C C|| Suit worth *12.60. FIRE SALE PRICE D.DU

'
Extra fine Dress Pants, all sizes, and made to hang just 

right. Regular *2.75 and *3 values. FlttE 1 A C 
SALE PRICE.. ............................,............... \.*tJ

S ,«:d fTr'e-^Tc
* SALE PRICE.. . .4-vx.. , i‘. ir-. • • ----- T

Look These OverB
President suspenders. Sold everywhere at 50c.

t . 25c$16 Suite at $6.75.
These suits are very nobby, and especially tailored for Bnsi- 

Men’s Suits, the very latest patterns, and had not 
this fire occurred, to get one y on would 
have to pay *15. FIRE SALE PRICE..

$20 Suits at $9.95.
These suits are imported worsted, Scotch and Irish Tweeds, 

hand tailored throughout. These are in first-class 
condition, find would sell in the ordinary Q ÛL I 
way at *20. FIRE SALE PRICE...........  /* / \

1 !Men’s
fire sale PRICE

■ Men’s heavy Police suspenders, the workingman’s kind. 
Regular 40c. FIRE SALE PRICE......... .............19c

ness

6.75 | Extra high qnality skirts in meltons, fancy tweeds, broad
cloths, etc. Regular *8.50 values. FIRE 1 QQ 

I SALE PRICE......... .......................................Men’s fine fonr-in-hand ties. Every one a 85c vaine. FIRE 
SALE PRICE........... ............................................

Overalls
Men’s 8 and 9 ounce, black, denim and all colors, with and

without bibs. Regular *1.25 vaines. FJRE £ £ I Eltra fine four-in-hand ties. Regular 50c and 60c values.
SALE PRICE.................. ............. J \ FIRE SALE PRICE ............................y...................**c

\| Men’s mule and pigskin mitts and gloves. Regular 50c 
values. FIRE SALE PRICE ..................................*4c

Ladies’ fine tailored skirts, all the newest pat- Q A Q I 
terns, worth *5. FIRE SALE PRICE.^ f

High grade man tailored skitis, button fronts and the best y. 
on the market at *10 to *11.50. FIRE SALE fK Qf\ 

PRICE.................................... ......... .. U,C/U

cost.
Ladies’ fine tailored coats, in loose and semi-fitting styles,

-- ttAS°,nd98, A c n AH tn
price.. . ......................... . |< A Few Red Hot Ones

Elis Soiree all tailored coats, in tweeds, meltons and vicuna I LftdieB {ancy collars, all sizes, regular 50c values, 
cloths, all the styles and sizes yon want g AU 
Regular *15 values. FIRE SALE.PRICE U.-Xt/

3 only ladies’ fine fur-linod coats, mink-lined, collars and 
nauskrat-lined. Regular *135 Q K
FIRE SALE PRICE.......

Shirts$25 and $30 Suits at $12.60.
Here we have an exceptional large range, hand tailored 

throughout, the latest concave shoulders, hand padded 
collars and lapels, witchcraft designed. Reg. *25 
and *30 values. FIRE SALE PRICE

Men’s fine negligee shirts, in stripes and checks. Regular 
75c values. FIRE SALE PRICE........... ...... .84c

Extra heavy Madras negligee shirts. Every one a bargain 
at *1. FIRE SALE PRICE............. 45c

Extra Tailored Dress Shirts with or without ends, coat 
Regularly sold at *1.50 and *1.75. FIRE

.79c I Men’s large
SALE PRICE, 8 for

b-ckiki- “d

Men’s blue and red Randana handkerchiefs, worth 10c each. 
FÎRE SALE PRICE, 6 for.........................■ •------ *5c

.

$1.50 values.
12.50 FIRE 119cSALE PRICE.,

Ladies’ fanev belts, all sizes, while they last. FIRE SALE 
PRICE.. ..-x... ....................... ........... .......................19c

Overcoats fronts.
SALE PRICE

linen handkerchiefs, worth 10c each. FIRE
95c$18 Overcoats at $7.95.

all wool cheviots, vicuna, fancy or plain, lined I
It is something new in | 

FIRE

reveres 
values.

Ladies’ fine fur-lin4d coats, sable and mink-trimmed. Reg. I FIRE SALE PRICE, 8 for.... ................
*75 values. FIRE SALE PRICE... 38.50 I Ladies’ fine lawn corset covers, regular 50c values.

..............-............................. . I*- SALE PRICE

Underwear Ladies’ fine linen handkerchiefs, worth 10c and 15c each.
25cSheep-Lined Coatswith the very best materials. 

Regina to get a good *18 overcoat. 
SALE PRICE........................ ...........

Men’s heavy fleece-lined underwear. Regular»*1.60 per 
suit. FIRE SALE PRICE, per garment ..... *4c

•Men’s fine merino wool underwear. Regular *2.50 virtues 
per suit. FIRE SALE PRICE, per garment.. 59c

Men’s all-wocl guaranteed unshrinkable underwear. Reg
ular,*3.50 per suit. FIRE SALE PRICE, j>er gar--

.... 95c

7.95 FIREYouth’s and boys’ sheep-lined coats, worth *4 and 15- 
FIRE SALE PRICE ....................*1.95 19c.V

$25 Overcoats at $9.95.
Handsome beaver and kersey Overcoats, hand tailored and 

lined with the choicest materials, the kind all swell 
dressers are “stuck on.” This is the insur- Q OC 
ance company’s loss. FIRE SALE PRICE /♦ 7 J

“s7le 22?50
■.. PRICE ........... ........................ ...................

Pure all wool white 6 lb. blankets, Alaska Brand, regular 
$5. FIRE SALE PRICE...................................*»•»«

Men’s heavy duck sheep-lined coats, leather bound through^ 
Regularly sold for *10. FIRE SALE PRICEout.

ment.........

A BRING THIS
DOCUMENTThe Manufacturers Outlet Company

....... | REGINA, ■ SASK.

Send Word to
Your Friends

As Every price quoted 
above is guaranteed to be 

< correct. We have every
thing as advertised.

With you and be sure you 
find the place . with the 
BIO FIRE, SMOKE AND 

WATER SIONCorner of Broad Street and Tenth Avenue,
f

KB555SMMNsau

Look For
The Big Fire, Smoke 

and Water Sign
Mail Orders

Will receive prompt attention and will be 

shipped the day order 
panied by Express Money Order

is received if accom-
or Gash.
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635.000.00 WORTH
•* A

$15,000 WorthF
!A-

$20,000 Worth Of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
» Garments

Consisting of Suits. Coats, Skirts, Waists, 
Underwear, Hosiery, Etc,

TO BB CLEARED OCT AT
i • x
Tenth Avenue, Regina, Sask.

li: A-"'

High Grade Clothing for Men and Boys 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garments of all Rinds 

Rnnts and Shoes for Men, Women, Boys and Girls
ti .. *"H"g •

10 Biff Sale 1II IS — - ^ .
Days only Saturday, Feb. 12th, at 9 a.m

—OF—i
4

Hand-Tailored Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes.

-

TO BB OLBABBD OUT AT .Ali

Tenth Avenue, Regina, Sask. /
ATTENTION !

Continues for 
10 Days Only

-

itively Opens
fhafp

ATTENTION!Z E
rxN i ojf Y ■' I j

..'rxinrifl'» - M| -

IF .v yTrî,

aliye to the situation, and at once
slightly damaged

i

P WOMEN AND CHILDREN, slightly damaged by smoke and water, at just

HOW IT OCCURRED :
hv the fire smoke and water. His tender, one of the lowest, was
curing $35,«» w.,,h « High Gr.d, a.n.r.l «UnWfse ™ THE D0IXAB

\é■

One Chance in a Lifetime#\
rx

This high-grade purchase of Clothing, Ladies Ready- 
to-Wear Garments, Boots and Shoes will be offered to 
the public at prices that will make buying irresistible.

Come, See and Be Convinced

REMEHBER, these goods are from the leading whole
salers of Montreal that came through the fire, and being un
suitable to their retail trade, and in the hands of the Insur- 

Coihpanics, is the reason we own this stock.

TV >
^ -» i

V ,«

l I ’ a nee\ r,

36% dents on the DollarIv*
x'y-/ ' \<(< t

This Tremendous Fire, 
Smoke and Water Sale

Vs m z

<9 III (j « WjJmThe Manufacturers 
Outlet Company

Of Montreal

;<!» * »

,vYM 1,
i!Ha asfej-

!FWv~ —

J>
-'x= Will be the sensation of a lifetime, the most powerful 

money-saver ever inaugurated in Western Canada.
say this as a positive Apof because, our buyer ^
man, got the first choiJrof the $300,000 worth of goods 
that was slightly damaged in the great fire, and at a price 
much less than the cost of raw material. As it is the cus- 

of the Manufacturers Outlet Company to clear out 
their big purchases throughout their different branches in 
a specified time, this ten day sale will go down jn Regina’s 
history as the greatest sale, also making a monument for

for the Manufacturers Outlet

Ft
1\

I We
* , Mr. Pearl-

I Wa
Are establishing one of their outlet branches at Cor. Tenth 
Avenue and Broad, Regina. At present the Manufacturers 
Outlet Company controls many stores throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, and being the largest buyers of stocks 
in Canada, decided to introduce themse ves to the people 
of Regina and vicinity by a record-breaking sale, and in
stead of taking this great Fire, Stroke and Water purchase 
to Winnipeg, we have leased the Ug^double block on h 
-ear Tenrh Avenue a 1 id-Brnad. in-the central part ol the 
city, to give the people of Regin^and vicinity a sale even 
such as has never occurred in the history ql this city.

V)

¥Vi &Æ Â■5 m/ifVr >Ariifffll1
m

■Ji>mS2 li
I tom

: ,V //

\VmÆ;
V l11'n1t ijffl '-IJULLik

!'Î =fmV Q our Mr. Pearlman as 
jCompany. ^

The Insurance Company’s Loss 
is Your Gain

r»
, \

1yh 11 -HiV f\ __-,1b
j&JL ■mm 1■ ! ? di,h 1 s-i'l^rr! u/.

V

%
This is a legitimate sale where all goods are marke 
in plain figures, and one price to all. Everything 
guaranteed, and if for any reason you should be dis
satisfied, we shall return your money as cheerfully as 
accepted. ,

ti FlVmm Railroad Fare Paid« WANTED)l\X 15 experienced Clotliing mid Boot 
apd Shoe Sal^e Women. t

\ \ ] On all purchases of 20 dollars or 
more for a distance of 60 miles.xTC ■zf/•l

Apply to Manager./3
20 Experienced Sales Ladies I
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN. Wednesday, February 10,tm
* ---I TheBANfiEfiOÜS BITES. tGAVE THE ANSWER.“Chuck your water on the main part i MCffiCE fnWpC 

here. Maybe If we bad some rope* , VIJLA JB wUfflW

THROUGH THE BLOOD
re's nigh the postofllce, 
it might be Weeks’ store.

Somew 
Looks ’s 
Where’s £ 

Captain 
was' pullli

H0MESTEÀCure Claimed Fbr Hydrophobia and 
Cobra.

Every one knows, of course, that 
the bite of the Indian cobra is fatal.
But what Europeans do not actually 
know is whether or not the natives 
of India really possess the cures they 
claim to have, both for cobra bite 
and for hydrophobia caused by the 
bite of a mad dog. A few years ago 
an Indian civilian in Burma strolled 
out with his gun in the evening. I 
When scarcely a hundred yards from 
the zayat (or shelter) in which he 1 
was camping,
leg by a cobra, which he promptly i 
shot. He at once returned to the j 
zayat and scrawled a, pencil note to 
be carried by his orderly to his chief 
the deputy commissioner, and then 
resigned himself to the attentions of 
of a couple of Burmese medicine men 
who happened to be passing the night 
there, and to the death which he ac
cepted
Meanwhile, his superior officer pro
ceeded direct to headquarters on re
ceipt of the news to seal up the un- , j oaly « time, and then- 
fortunate man s effects, after which__ ____ „„ ... ...he set out for the zavat to see to the ■ l t5*_tBukcureTpitolK J»
burial of his subordinate. (On the [ «nd misery 1 Zam-Bu^uresJglesK *
road he met the "dead mail" com- I And cures permanently. Proof off
fortably jogging along towards head- j this lies all around you. Womi
quarters, ouite recovered. The Bur- | |aad men In all stations of life ha 

medicine men had scarified the

CAP’N ERI A Soldier Who Followed the Orders of 
General Jackson.

! Illustrative of the exasperating ease
‘come

we might be able to pell the abed 
clear and then we could save the rest.”

“How’d’you fasten the ropesr was - »... ; Illustrative of the exasperaunj
the panted reply. “She’s all ablaze If VHic UHB0I Aliments UK Diwou ■ wltb wblcb chickens occasionally ‘

Mist ke Ride Kick ui lei. home to rpost” is this story from “A 
»,.rW thii dieMap„ that afflict ’ Soldier’s. Letters to Charming Nellie.” 
Nearly all th# diseases that afflict “ day In June, 1862, In the early

part of the civil war General Hood of 
the Texas brigade baited each regi
ment In turn and gave his orders. To 
the Fourth he said:

“Soldiers of the Fourth, I know as 
tittle of yonr destination as you do. If, 
However, any of you learn or suspect 
It, keep 4 ■ secret. To every one who 
asks questions answer, ‘1 don’t know.’ 
We are now under the orders of Gen
eral Jackson, and I repeat them to 
you.”

General Jackson also gave strict or
ders against foraging, but apples were 
plentiful, and It was contrary to nature 
for hungry soldiers not to eat them, 

medicines and so It came about that on the 
march to Staunton General Jackson 
came upon a Texan sitting on the 
limb of an apple tree busily engaged In 
filling his haversack with the choicest 
fruit

The general reined in his old sorrel 
horse and In his customary curt tone 
asked:

‘JWhat are you doing In that tree, 
air?”

“I don’t know,” replied the Texan. 
“What command do you belong to7’ 
"I don’t know.”
“Is your command ahead of you or 

behind yoST*
“I don’t know”
Thus It went on, “I don’t know” giv

en as answer to every question. Final
ly Jackson asked sternly:

“Why do you give me that answer 
to every question 7’

“ ’Cause them’s the orders our gen
eral gtn us this morn In’, an* he tole 
ns he got ’em that er way straight 
from ole Jackson,” replied the man In 
the tree.

Disgusted with a too literal obedi
ence to his own commands, but yet 
not caring to argue the point, Genesal 
Jackson rode on.

*Wr i
rl had lighted a lamp and 
on his boots as he spoke.? South Africa jj Vete 

Scrip for sale. 1 
grants give a homesti 
absolute ownership o 
acres of defeirabje Go 
ment land. ^Vrite 
make a cash offijsr. >

J. H McDlARMID,
Saturday Night Build

Agents Wanted.

the panted" reply. _____
and a rope would bum through tn a 
minute If you tied It anywheres.”

“Git some grapples and anchors out 
of Rogers’ shop. He’s got a whole tot 
of ’em.

» ; “Here I be!” shouted the missing 
member of 
room below

' By JOSITH C LINCOLN

I90< to A A t» a o, ftfc. 
. IKFNiAMx.NnYA

the trio from th© dining 
“I’m all ready. Hurry mankind are caused by bed blood, 

weak, watery blood poisoned by 
purities. Bad bibod is thee cause of 
headaches and backaches,1 lumbago 
and rheumatism, debility and indiges
tion, neuralgia and other nerve trou
bles,. and the disfiguring ; skin dis
eases like ectéma'ànd salt rheum that 
show how impure the blood actually 
is. It is n6 use trying a different 
medicine foreach disease because 
they all spring Trom one cause—bad 
blood. To cure any of these dis
eases you must get right down to 
the root of the trouble in the blood. 
That ia just what Dr- Williams’ Pink 

They make new, rich 
blood,. That is why they cure these 
diseases when 
fail. Mr. Henry Baker, Chipman, N. 
B., says:—"About a year ago I was 
so weak and miserable that I thought 
I would not live to see spring 
I could neither work, eat nor 
My blood was in a terrible condition. 
My entire body broke out with pim
ples and small boils that would itch 
and pain and caused me great trou
ble. f went to the doctor and tried 
several medicines but to no effect. I 
was almost in despair when one day 
a friend asked me why I did not try 
Dr- Williams’ Fink Pills. I decided 
to try them and took f altogether 
eight boxes- tome I had fin
ished them Ï -was like a different 
man. They ndt only pttyfied and 
enriched my-blood; but built up my 
whole system and I have j not had a 
pimple on my’flesh nor à sick day 
since.”

To enrich the blood you must get 
the genuine Pills with the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around the 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams" 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Qnt.

op, Erl!"
Captain

slipped in&> a faded pea jactæt and 
clattered d 
wildly exet 

“Good land, Peres,” he cried as he 
came into the dining room, “I thought 
you said you was all ready !”

Captain Perez paused In the vain at
tempt to make Captain Jerry’s hat cov
er his own cranium and replied lndlg- 

“Well, I am, ain’t 17’

W” STPile!
ZXNLY those who suffi 

■ v/ from piles know tl 
misery It brings l It rol 

ÆL life of its pleasure, steals!:
the brlghtnessfrom exist- - 

ând substitutes days of dull) 
and moments of acute agony 

Most so called *• remedies” giv

îm-Keep on with the water 
bus’ness. Vit git the other stuff.”

He descended the ladder and ex
plained his Idea to the crow^ below. 
There was a great shont and" twenty 
men and boy* started on a run after 
rupee, while as many more stormed at 
the door of Nathaniel Rogers’ black
smith shop, 
dealer in anchors and other marine 
Ironwork. The door of the shop wn 
locked, but he produced the key and 
unlocked the door. In another min 
ute the greater portion of the Iron
work in the establishment was on Its

jumped Into bis trousers.
? wnstalrs, followed by the 

ed Jerry.
(Continued)

This was a leading question, and the 
v captain was more embarrassed than 
I ever. Howrter, he felt that something 
] had to be done and that It was wisest 

, get It over with as soon as possible. 
“Well, ma’am,” he said, “wa-we got 

) your letter fell right, and, to tell you 
i the truth, we was at the depot—Perez 
1 and me and Jerry.”

“You was! 1 Well, then, for the land 
of goodness, why didn’t you let me 
know it? Such a time as 1 had try in’ 
to fled out where you lived and all!”

The captain saw but one plausible 
explanation, and that was the plain 
truth.1’ Slowly he told the story of th$ 
colored woman and the extension ease. 
The pridow laughed until her spectacles

l
was bitten in the

Rogers was the • localI to

nantly,

B. C. Fruit r 
„ Lands

me I’d put somethin’ on 
ides them • socks If I was

“Seems y
my feet
you. You might catch cold.”

Perez glanced down at his blue yarn 
extremities In blank astonishment I way to the fire.
“Well, now,” he exclaimed, “if I haln’t The rope seekers were Just returning 
forgot my boots!” laden with everything from clothes

“Well, git ’em on, and be quick. Unes to cables. Half a dozen boat 
There’s your hat Give Jerry his." I «chore and a grapnel were fastened 

The excited Perez vanished through I to as many ropes, and the crowd 
the door of his chamber, and Captain pranced gayly about the bur mug ell, 
Erl glanced at the chronometer. The looking tor a chance to make them fast, 
time was a quarter after 2. Captain Erl found a party withaxes

They hurried out of the door and endeavoring to cut a hole through toe 
through the yard, passed the lily pond, aide of the saloon in order to get o 
where the frogs had long since ad- the pool table After some endeavor 
joumed their concert and gone to bed. he persuaded themto desist and they

came around to the rear and, taking 
turns, ran In close to the shed and 
chopped at it until the fire drove them 

At last they made a hole dose

I
Pills do.

a» Ool 
yonas absolutely inevitable. cnee,common

iAnds, 
Sam pi

in at ion of Orchard 
Goal write for Free 
Westward Ho!, Vancouver,Vagain.

sleep.

:-sjfc MORTGAGE 
LOANS

“ifthere!" she exclaimed.
*t beat all! I don’t blame Cap’n 
a mite. Poor thing! I guess 

e run, too, If I’d have seen that 
She was set tin’ right In the 
t to me, and she bad a shut- 
g consid’rable like mine, and

SC
I’d have

oved ft—possibly some of you 
ends I Let ft cure you 1

mese
wound and rubbed a certain paste | 
into it. They had also given the 
patient certain infusions to drink, 
and had cured him. Nothing, how
ever, would induce, them to give away 
the secret of their treatment.

Our own medicine men have manv 
cures of hydrophobia to their credit, 
but cures of cobra bites are almost 
unknown. An English officer in the 
Shan States kept a number of dogs, 
one of which recentlv went mad and 
bit one of the sahib’s servants. The 
station was an isolated one. The ser
vices of a Shan doctor w°re called in, 
and the servant, after passing 
thronerh all the severe places of the 
terrible disease, was absolutely and 
enmpletelv cured bv the Shan doctor. 
The English officer offered 1.000 

for the secret, of the trest-

f

largp
Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253, Hochelagal 

St., Hocbelaga, Montreal, says :—“1 waal 
a sufferer for y tars from blind, ltehrng 
and protruding piles. Theagony lauffw-ed 
no one knows. Remedy after remedy 
proved useless.^ Day followed dayjind

strength, dulness, misery, this was my 
experience until Zam-Buk was introduced. 
I know now "tfast there is nothing on 
this earth like it 1 It cured me of piles, 
snd once cured, I have had no returii of 
tiie evil. I would like all women who 

I did to know that Zam-Buk

-4-
over paj
when - she got up to git out she took 
mine by mistake. I was a good deal 

t about it, and I expect I talked 
like a Dutch uncle when I caught 
th her. Dear, dear! Where is

da
dodged through the yard of the tightly 
shuttered summer hotel and came out 
at the corner of the read, having saved 
some distance by the short cut 

“That ain’t Weeks’ store,” declared 
Captain Perez, who was In the lead. 
“It’s Web Saunders’ place. That’s.what 
It to.”

1 have a 
of funds available 
immediate Investmei 
Farm Mortgagee.; 
waiting to smbmit 
plications. Loans 
in my office. |

away.
to where It joined the main .building, 
large enough to attach the grapnel. 
Then with a “To heave ho!" every one 
took hold of the rope and pulled. Of 
course the grapnel pulled out with only 
a board or two, but they tried again, 
and, this time getting 4 around a 
beam, pulled a large portion of the 
shed to the ground.

Meanwhile another ax party had at- 
ached an anchor to the opposite aide 

and were making good progress. In 
due time the shed yawned away from 

.... the saloon, tottered and collapsed In a 
Seth Wingate, who was lumbering ghower of Bpgrks. A. defuge of water 
along with a wooden bucket to one soon extinguished these. Then every 
hand and the pitcher of bis wife's best one turued t0 me main building, and 
washstand set In the other. as the fire had not yet taken a firm

“Yes,” breathlessly answered ML hold of they soon had it under con 
Wingate, “and It’s a goner, they tell 
me. Every man’s got to do his part if captain Erl worked with the rest 
they’re going to save It. I allers said untI, he MW mat the worst was over, 
we ought to have a fire department In he the search that had
this town.” J been m mg mind since he first saw the

Considering that Seth had for the

-\ put
to

-> 1 up
V.- ;Cap’ti Burgess?”

“Bets shut'up In a fish shanty down 
the rfihd, and he’s so upsot that I dun- 
no’s Ip’ll stir from there tonight. Jerry 
ain’t ^prejudiced, but that darky was 

for him.”
And. then they both laughed, the wid

ow because of the ludicrous nature of 
and the captain because of 

f that the lady’s acceptance 
orded Ute mind. —
Snow was the first to become 

“Cap’n Hedge,” she said, 
s one or two things I must say 

In the first place, I ain’t 
habit of answerin’ advertise- 
from folks that wants to git 

I" ain’t so hard up for a man 
that cames to. Next ‘thing, I 

didn’t come down here with my mind 
made "up to marry Cap’n Burgess, not 
by nd means. I wanted to see him and 
talk yrith him and tell him Jest all 
about" how things was with me and 
find qet about him and then— Why, if 
everything was shipshape, I might

;

FCaptain .Erl paused and looked over 
to die left In the direction of the Bax
ter homestead. The light to the win
dow was still burning.

They turned Into the main road at a 
dog trot and became part of a crowd of 
oddly dressed people, all running to the 
same direction. '

“Web’s place, ain’t 47* asked Erl of

ADDISON
rke Block- Tel

Jer as
will cure them 1

Baida being a epeedfiefor pita Zam-Buk entra

#
too

Ulan, cute, burns, bruises, scalp cores, ringworm, 
bad log. fiat bite, cold cores, and all ski i injurie, 

AU druggists and stone sell at SO e. 
box. or from Zam-Buk do, Toronto for prig.

tne rupees
ment used and, to a Shan, this would, 
of course, be a large sum of money. 
Rut the secret was never divulged.— 
The People.

Hlpfthe
it Jiff

JSF Believed to be the oldest solicitor 
in the country, Mr. R. R. Deda, of 
Newcastle, who practised < during the 
reign of William IV., died at Wall- 
aend, Eng., aged ninety-four.

■ I

CarleA ONE NIGHT CONVERT.“thergs 01 
righfbere 
to tie ha

Attacks on Europeans.
A remarkable state of .affairs exists 

at present at Bettiah, in the Cham- 
paran district of Behar. Disputes be
tween planters and ryots (peasant _ . 0rrl,r
cultivators) have, loi to acts of hostil- , . ‘ . , ,
itv and in order to protect the Euro- Chapman Clark loves to telTof how 
pean population large forces of Bengal m the heat of a debate Congressman 
armed police and "Gurkhas have been Johnson, of Indiana, called an Illi- 
drafted to the town and neighborhood, nois representative a jackass- The

Fifty rounds <ff ball ammunition expresion was unparliamentary, and 
were served ont to each member of in retraction Johnson said: 
the Behar Light. Horse. In parts of “While I withdraw the unfortunate 
the division affairs have assumed a word, Mr. Speaker, I must insist 
warlike appearance. Seven cases are that the gentlemen from Illinois is 
reported to the police in which Euro- out of order.”
peans have been attacked. Other stor- “How am I out of order?” yelled 
ies are current of equestrians beiwg the man from Illinois, 
ambushed and of frantic rides along “Probably a veterinary surgeon 
jungle paths through crowds of ruf- could tell you,” answered Johnson, 
flans. Inoffensive folk have been mo- and that was parliamentary enough 
tested on the highway. to stay on the record.—Success Mag-

A few days ago nineteen persons azine. 
were convicted and sentenced, besides 
being fined, the full term of six 
months’ solitary confinement. No 
fewer than 200 prisoners are awaiting 
trial at Motihari under 
charges, chiefly of assaulting Euro-
PeAIBengali was arrested while loiter
ing at Bankipur Station (Bengal) 
when the viceroy’s special train was 
passing on strong suspicion of being 
an anarchist.

Incident In the Temperance Career of 
Father Mathew.

In 1843, when Father Mathew was 
crusading for total abstinence In Lon
don, he created no small amusement 
tor a larfce party at the hospitable 
mansion of an Irish nobleman by hto 
attempts, partly playful, but also part
ly serious, to make a convert of Lord 
Brougham, who resisted good bumor- 
edly, but resolutely, the efforts of hie 
zealous neighbor. The Incident to re
lated by Katharine Tynan In her biog
raphy of Father Mathew.

“I drink very little wine,” said 
Brougham, “only half a glass at lunch 
eon and two half glasses at dinner 
And, though my medical adviser told 
me I should increase the quantity, I 
refused to do so.”

“He was wrong, my lord, tor ad 
vising you to Increase the quantity, and 
you were wrong in taking the small 
quantity yon do," said Father Mathew, 
“but I have my hopes of you.”

And so, after a pleasant resistance 
on the part of the learned lord, Fathei 
Mathew Invested hto lordship with the 
silver medal and ribbon, the Insignia 
and collar of the “new order of the 
Bath.”

“Then I will keep It,” said Brougham, 
“and take 4 to the house, where I
shall be sure to meet old Lord-----the
worse for liquor, and I will put It on 
him.”

The announcement of this Intention 
was received with much laughter, for 
the noble lord referred to was notori
ous tor hto potations.

Lord Brougham was as good as hto 
word, tor on meeting the veteran peer
he said, “Lord -----, I have a present
from Father Mathew tor you,” and 
passed the ribbon rapidly over hto

Time tries all things and as Ric
kie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup has 
stood the test of years it now. ranks 
as a leading specific in the treatment 
of all ailmâais of the throat and 

blaze. He found Captain Jerry and I lungs. It will soften and subdue the 
past eight years persistently opposed Peres persplrlngly passing moât stubborn <00ugh by relieving the
In town meeting any attempt to pur- bQckets cf water from hand to hand In irritation, and restore the affected 
chase a hand engine, this was a rather I ^ line andi cauing them to one side, gans to health^ condition. Use will 
surprising speech, but no one paid any aaked anxiously: show its value. Try it and be con-
attention to It then. “Have either of you fellers seen John | vinced of its efficacy.

The fire was in the billiard saloon, g^ter tonight?” 
sure enough, and the back portion of captain Peres looked surprised, and Some experiments by naturalists of 
the building was in a blaze when they tten 80me_of the trouble discernible In East Prussia have shown the possibU- 
reached It Ladders were placed Eri’s face was apparent In hto own. ity of tracing the migrations -ot birds, 
against the eaves, and a Une of men he replied slowly “1 and that such migrations may extend
with buckets were pouring water on alnT^n him, now you s^I of It. I to distances hitherto unsuspected.

•the roof. The Une Extended to the 
towu pump, where two energetic 
youths In their shirt sleeves were 
working the handle with might and 1 y,
main. The houses near at hand were Captaln jerry answered with a
brilliantly Ulumlnated, and men and j Bbake a( tpe head. “But then," he I Window glass manufactories have 
women were bringing, water from gald_ “Peres and me have been right been introduced into China, and the 
them in buckets, tin, pails, wash boilers here by pump ever sence we come, product, which is a novelty there, is 
and oven coal scuttles. q6 might be most anywheres else and rapidly becoming popular.

Inside the saloon another hustling j we wouldu-t ^ hhp. Want me to ask 
crowd was busily working to “save” 1 some of ^ otber fellers 7’
Mr. Saunders’ property. A dozen of -No!” exclaimed hto friend, almost 1 , .
the members had turned the biggest -non’t von mention his name The work of Opening the eastern
pool table over on its back and were t , , t »em know you’ve entrance of Dover naval harbor, which

SRMrJaMri -5— - « -~ 1“ r" - ~r-
in the thickest of the fire. It, too, was L ” „ | Only One “BROMO QUININE”

the I l^ Palr took up their buckets, and That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-

Zfz"ssa ssrs - <>- «*■
lsh energy he threw one by one Into dock were standing by themselves on j Women in the province of Shima, 
the street, endangering the Uves of ev- a neighboring stoop, and to them the on (be southern coast • of Japan, are 
ery one In range and, of course, break- searcher tinned 'tgerly I the sterner sex. They do most of the
lng every bottle thrown. Some one of There war the most likely place, and | field work and are also employed as
the cooler Pleads calling his attention John Ra V'<r was *.«ot there. Certainly j divers* They enter the water ail
to these facts, be retired and carefully every citizen in Orba.n who was able seasons eroept during the coldest

to crawl would be e-r? tins night, and | months of the winter.
If the old 1’uri‘an hermit of the big 
house was not present to exult over the

men ta f

as aft 
didn’t c< Appi

or-

I
p’rapg; think about”—

“Je# so, ma’am, jest so,” broke In 
her câinpanion. “That’s about the way 

felt. You see, there’s prob’ly a 
? story on both sides, and if you’ll 

excuse me I’M go down to the shanty 
and ÿe tt I can’t git Jerry up here 
It'll be a Job, I’m afraid, but"—

“Ndt- you shan’t either. I’ll tell you 
wha^jwe’ll do. It’s awful late now 
and tinust be gittin’ up to the tavern. 
S’poa* If ’tain’t too much trouble, you. 
walkfnp there with me and I’ll stay 
theregtonight, and fomorrer I’ll come 

îere, and we’ll all have a com- 
nse talk. P’raps by that time 
lend ’ll have the darky woman 
ff hto mind too.” 
walked up the road together, 

the ftptain carrying the extension 
case.* They talked, but not of matri- 

prospects. Mrs. Snow knew 
almoiC as much about the sea and the 
going* and comings thereon as did 
her qaeort, and the conversation was 
salty Th the extreme.

he Traveler’s Re$t Mrs. Snow, 
was mtroduced by the Unblushing Erl 
as a 'cousin .from Provincetown, and 
after gome controversy concerning the 
price "of board and lodging she was 
shown np to her room. Captain Eri 
waited home, absorbed In -meditation. 
Whatever his thouyits were they were 
not ^sa greeable. for he smiled and 
shook, his bead more than once, as if 
with Satisfaction. As he passed John 
Baxter's house he noticed that the light 
In thffupper window was still burning.

Ca$3aln Perez was half asleep when 
Eri opened the door of the shanty.

was very 
"to be told 

His friend briefly

-

CARLO
*. iwe 4

long Plums 
Green Gagi 
Peaches 
Pears

-rrwEverybody In town’s here too. Queer, 
ain’t It?”

“Haven’t yon seen him, either, Jer- | ft;—“Shiloh’s Cure will always
cure my coughs and colds."

Repeat : ;

The Foe of Indigestion— Indiges
tion is a common ailment and few 
are free from it. It is a most_ dis
tressing complaint and often the suf
fering attending it is most ;
The very best remedy is Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills taken according to 
directions. They rectify the irregu
lar .action of the stomach and restore 
healthy action. For many years they 
have been a standard remedy for dys
pepsia and indigestion and are high
ly esteemed for their qualities-

various
severe.

do"
mon
your
some

M inard's' Liniment Cures Colds, etc. William
»

FRUIT EXCE|
Headquarters lot Witfi

From Half-Timer to Knight.
Another remarkable illustration of 

what self-help and energy will do for 
a man is furnished bv the romantic 
career of Sir James Duckworth, who 
has lately been made a knight. He 
worked in a calico-mill when he was 
11 years of age, from six o’clock in 
the morning until six o clock at night.

from home and

moi
For unlawfully causing a grave to 

be opened in the churchyard >f 
Southborough, George Tipping, a sex- 

fined. £25 at Kent assizes 
was

:I’ll let you know if I
:iton, was

and Bert Haris, a gravedigger, 
sentenced to six days’ imprisonment.

=At

26c.
Repeat it:—“ Shiloh's Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
The small congregation’ of Jewish 

undergraduates at Cambridge univer
sity is about to celebrate the. 
twentieth year of its foundation-

At 17 he ran away .
enlisted in the Royal Mannes, 
was bought cat six months later, and, 
after a spell of selling "second-hand 
books in the market places of South 
Lancashire towns, he got a job at 
14s. a week in a warehouse. On this 
wage he supnorted a wife and child. 
Then a friend started him in the tea 
trade. He was given a pound of tea. 
made up in 2 ounce packets, .and 
these he hawked from door* to door. 
And it was those Two ounce pickets 
of tea which led to success, and end
ed in the future knight becoming a 
wholesale dealer, with a warehouse in 
Manchester, to which he afterwards 
added many branch food-product busi
nesses. <

D.He
! i
< >

neck.
“Then I tell you what It to. Brough- 

I will keep sober" for this night,”

< > •Dealer ii
packed all the empty bottles, the only 
ones regaining. Into a peach basket 
and togged the latter downstairs and 
to a safe place on a neighboring piasza. I downfall of the wl wed It would be be- 
Then he rested from hto labors as one cause he was ill or because— The 
who had done all that might reason- | captain didn’t like to think of the other 
ably be expected.

Mr. Saunders himself, lightly attired 
In a nightshirt tucked Into a pair of 
trousers, was rushing here and there, 
now loudly demanding more water and 
then stopping to swear at the bottle 
thrower or some other enthusiast.
Web’s smoothness was all gone, and 
the language he used was, as Abigail 
Mullett said afterward, “enough to 
bring down a Jedgment on anybody.”

Captain En caught him by the sleeve 
as he was running past and inquired,
“How d it start, Web 7’

“Mow'd It start? 1 know mighty 
well how It started, and ’fore I git 
through I’ll know who started it 
Somebody ’ll pay for this, now you 
bear me! Hurry up with the water, 
you”—

He tore frantically away to the 
and the three captains joined

i!am.
was the peer'g. unexpected response. 
And he kept this vow, to the amass
ment of hto friends.

When Holloway’s Corn Cure is ap- 
wart it kills the:

out

1< >
Minard's Unimen’ Cure* Diphtheria. CardiaI ■ J

Twine
'

Harnei

plied to a corn or 
roots and the callosity comes 
without injury to - the flesh. i »H«r One Ambition.

She wanted a job", She told the man
ager of the big store, and everything 
about her, from drooping- eyelashes to 
neatly molded Instep, Indicated that 
she would draw enough trade, or 
ought to, to covef her salary.

But the manager told her that for

i-«>
The Fare.

This to how a driver of the prison 
van, known as Black Marla, distin
guished himself. A would be wit on 
the causeway hailed him:

“Got any room Inside, Robert?”
“There’s room for one,” replied the 

driver. “We kep’ it for you.”
Not entirely disconcerted, the wit 

made another shot
“What’s your fare 7’ he asked.
The answer entirely extinguished 

him.
“Bread and water—same as 

before!”—Pearson’s Weekly.

< ►Captain Jerry, however, 
much :a wake and defitftmfiM

He Knew.
A young teacher whose efforts to In ( 

culcate elementary anatomy had been | 
unusu

reason.
Mrs. Web Saunders, quietly weeping, 

was seated on a knoll near the pump. I 
* Three of the Saunders’ hopefuls, also 

weeping, hut not quietly, were seated 
beside her. Another, the youngest of \ 
the family, was being rocked soothing- I 
ly In the arms of a stout female, who 
was singing to It as placidly as though 
fires were an every day or night ec- I 
currence. The captain peered down. I 
and the stout womau looked up.

“Why, Mrs. Süow!” exclaimed Cap
tain Eri.

The lady from Nantucket made no 
Immediate reply. She rose, however, 
shook down the black alpaca skirt | 
which had been folded up to keep It 
out of the dew, and, still humming 
softly to the child, walked off a little 
way, motioning with her head for the 
captain to follow. When she had 
reached a-spet sufficiently remote from 
Mrs. Saunders, she whispered:

“How d’ye do. Cap’n Hedge? I 
guess the wust to over now, isn’t it? I 
saw you workln' with them ropes.
You must be awful tired.”

“How long have you been here?" 
asked the captain, somewhat aston
ished at her calmness. ^

“Oh, I come right down as soon as 
l heard the hell. Ssh'h. dearie,” to the 
bahy. “There, there, it’s all right.
Lay stilE”

“How’d yon git acquainted with 
her 7’ nodding toward the wife of the 
proprietor of the scorched saloon.

“Oh, I see the poor thing settln’ there J j 
i with all them children and nobody 

payin’ much attention to her, so .1 
went over and asked if I couldn’t help 
ont I haven’t got any children of my 
own, but I' was number three In a 
fam’ly of fourteen, so I know how it’s I 
done. Oh, that husband others? He’s 
a nice one, he is! Would you blleve 
it, be come along and she spoke to 
him, and he swore at her somethin’ 
dreadful. That’s why she’s cryin’. 
Poor critter, I guess by the looks she’s 
used to It Well, I give him a piece of 
my mind. He went away with a flea 
in hto ear. I do despise a profane 
man above all things. Yes, the baby’s . 
all right Mrs. Saunders. Pm a-comln’. 
Good night Cap’n Hedge. I s’pose I 
shall see you all In the mornin’.^ Ypg 
ought to be careful and not stanff fml 
much this damp night. It’s bad when 
rou’re hetjmgo”^^)

thi ngit < i
ally discouraging at last asked In i

despair: I
“Well, I wonder If any boy here can 

tell me what the spinal cord really to.”
She was met by a row of blank and 

Irresponsive faces till finally one small 
voice pined up In great excitement: :

what runs

■. < iexpli If
here till 
■red tiie

tied one. “i shan’t marry her. 
Whafffi she like anyhow?’

as surprised at the enthusiasm 
ain Erl's answer, 
i a mighty good woman. That’s 
think she is, and she’d make

“I l’t care
y.”dooi ■1 ►one of her Inexperience she would 

command only about $0 a week.
She accepted this. If It was the best 

he could do, but as she was about to 
turn away she hesitated and asked de
murely, looking at him through the 
drooping lashes, “Do you suppose you 
could make that $7 a week, so I could 
have a little laundry done once in 
awhile?’—St Louis Republic. ,

The Cullman Diamond.
The highest anthoritv is claimed for 

a statement in The Liveroool Post, 
that no funds are forthcoming to pay 
for the cutting of the Cullinan dia
mond, which was presented to King 
Edward some time ago. The Treasury 
officials declare that they have no 
power to give a grant for this purpose; 
the King declines to pay the expense 
out-of his privy nurse,- and the cutter 
at present sees little pro»oect of get
ting his money. Meanwhile, for some 
$75,000, a diamond cut from the Culli- 

be obtained by anyone who 
cares to pay for it.

dtoj

Agricult
Implemi

He < ►of
“The spinal cord Is 

thfough you. Your head sits on one 
end, and you sit on the other." Roch
ester Herald.

< »

< ►what
a fust: class wife for any man. I hope 
you"!
There* ain’t nothin’ hitytity about her 
but she’s got more common sense thaï 
any \#emau I ever saw. But there! I 
shan't? talk another bit about her to 

t z Come on home and turn in." 
CHAPTER VL 

LL hands on deck! Turn out 
there! Turn out!”

Captain Erl grunted and 
rolled over In hto bed. For 

t or two he fancied himself 
i the fo’castle of the Sea Mist, 
■k In which he had made hto 
yage. Then, as be grew wider 
he heard somewhere in the dia- 
bell ringing furiously, 

i out, all hands! Turn out!"
Un Eri sat up. That voice was 
t of a dream. It belonged to 
a Jerry, and the tone of it meant 
is. The "hell continued to ring.
\ aye, Jerry! What’s the mat
te shouted. '
[i There’s a big fire up In the 
: Look out of the window and 

They’re ringing the 
use beU. Don’t you hear it?” 
tptain, wide awake enough by 
e, jumped out of bed, carrying 

ets with him, and ran to the 
Opening it, be thrust out bis

1< >yon had ty so, too, when you see her :I
Cream Sepi*1

< ►A Good Joke.
Mr. Edward Lloyd, the famous ten

or, once sang in a friend's house. At 
the conclusion of the song a clergy
man, who was evidently unaware of 
the identity of the singer, approached 
him. "Really, sir,” he said, “you 
should not waste yonr voice like this. 
We need another tenor in our choir, 
and I shall be happy to give you £30 
* year. Think it over!”

<►The Great Circus.
The famous Coliseum In old Rome, 

massive as 4 was, was a mere toy-in 
comparison with the great circus, 
which filled the valley between the 
Palatine and the Aventine hills. The 
Coljflenm to said to have been.able to 
seat 80,000 people, while the seating 
capacity of the great circus was, at 
different periods, 150,000, 260,000 and, 
lastly, 380,000 spectators. The great 
circus was probably the most stu
pendous building ever erected for pub
lic spectacles.—New York American.

Long Love.
The word “love” In one of the In

dian dialects to “chemlendamooghku- 
nagogagu.” Fancy a sweet forest 
maiden telling her copper colored 
brave that she “chemlendamonghku- 
nagogagus” him. The conjugation of 
the verb “to love” In that dialect »«»** 
take at least a yeat,,to recite^'

; Look» Like It
Howell—Thrge hundred men attended 

a dog fight last Sunday, and there 
were less than fifty St our church 
Powell-It’s so wonder they say that 
the country Is going - to the dogs.— 
New York Press.

:Ml« >nlsh
« >nan can <1
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►

Greases,
* ,i -I

- s >pump
the crowd of volunteer firemen. Cap- "When a man talks about luck,” said 

Uncle Eben, “he nearly alius means 
hard luck, ’cause when he’s prosper
ous he’s gwinter take all de credit fob 
hto own smahtness.” — Washington 
Star.

< ►t

I Harness $
back

Clocks.the *

SSIIn are mfirst « 
awak% 
tancepi

docks

the hall, and you press a" button in 
tts stomach, when, by means of the 
phonographic internal arrangements, 
It calls out “Half-past six” or “Twen
ty-three minutes to eleven.” as the 
lase may be.

1 merelyThey Were Strangers,
Howell—Rowell doesn’t seem to be 

at home much. Powell—He to there so 
seldom that he really needs a letter of 
Introduction to hto wife.—New York 
Press.

j.

Wasn’t a Beauty.
Tired Traveler (to barber)—Spending 

the night In a sleeping car doesn’t Im
prove one’s beauty, does 4? Barber— 
I don’t know what you looked like 
when you started, but I guess you’re 
right.—Harper’s. Bazar.

Ca]
no
Cap! SAW 

» ^ 
masa

•rhi A thousand times liston to the coun
sel of your friend, but «eek It only 
onoA.—Hardy.ter?’

*vill Reasonable Enough.
“What’s your objection to the farm, 

mister?”
“The land appears to be sunken.” 
“But that’s owing to the heavy 

erope."—Washington Herald.

Tt*famousyou see.
8Cl

Elmira Fell Shoes' 
-w unequaUedfor 
Xs) style, fit, or 
gx finish.

Anyone sending éeket

■m
5CRhU

rniUtixm'or’sn,

%<o **■ "this »

winddBv.
head.#.The wind" had changed to the 

i, and a thick fog had come 
it. The house was surrounded 

by a^Jvet, black wall, but off to the 
fed glow shone through It, now 
r and now fainter. The school-
*11 was turning somersaults la tain Eri, running round to the back of

the building, took In the situation at 
once. Back of tiie main portion of the 
saloon was an ellUnd It was In this ell 
that the fire bad started. The ell Itself 
was in a bright blaze, but the larger 
building In front was only Just begin
ning to burn. The captain climbed 
one ?>f the ladders to the roof and 
called to the men at wwk there.

“That shed’s zone, Ben,’! he said.

the
- S*

"
Philanthropy.

“Bo,” said the bishop of Oklahoma," 
a wise and broad man who had seen 
much and suffered much; "1 make It a 
rule to perform marriage ceremonies 
free. 1 have no desire to profit by 
other people’s mistakes.”—Puck.

in
year; fourmont»«$L

ÜâSbThrew one by one into the street. is tin the sole of every 
genuine Elmira.

E told by Dtilnr Tlmph 
«si tu —

brtghl
40 ahi

citement. Whoever the ringer 
fee, he was ringing as though it 
| only hope for life, and the bell 
[back and forth without pause. 
Id glow in the fog brightened 
as the captain gazed at it. 
ftp Jerry came tumbling up the 

stairs, breathless and half dressed. 
“Where do yon make it out to be?"

Ik* mint«*1

its 'STRA.

On to my Rteml: 
16, W. 2nd, «gw 
with star 
Owner is 
Petty, pay

might
was He Got His Answer.

"Ah. prithee, lady, tell me. It you can. 
Who " monger your friend» you think th* 

handsomest man."
Che lady smiled, “Well, from my point o' 

The handsomest Is one mist, unlike you?'
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THS WEST, REtilNÀ, SASKAtCHEWAN.Wednesday, February 10, lftO».

BU8INK88 CARDS

Sask-alta♦[LONGBOAT
BEAÎS SHRUBB

I-l-H-H-I-H-I-t-l-H-H-l-l-H-H-t MTîüaedX For mW by P. McKlmoyle, corner ot 
Lome Street end Fourteenth Avenue.

Try a («MrSu M. It MTeeTtelf 
your time In lyonlng.
G. O. WARREN, Wholesale Agent 

Box 1086, Begins.

4 . -
Embübt, Watkihb A Scott, 
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, e*6 

MONEY TO LOAN
ReginaOffioe : Northern Bank Building, 

■> Scerth Street.
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B Watkins. 
- *» W. B. Scott

+
HOMESTEADERS + STORY OF THE MONTHS +

* H-M-M-I-l 1 I H- 1 'H-l-I-H-1*
There are a lew calendar curiosities

.South Africa Veterans’ 
Scrip for Bale, 
grants give à homesteader - 
absolute ownership of 320 
acres of dehirable Govern
ment land. Write and 
make a cash offer.

J. H McDIARMID, ^
Saturday Night Building,

TORONTO

*
These 4M8The Canadian Indian Wins in RangeSteelwhich may not have been noticed by ,

our readers. For instance no century I the Marathon Race Held in
can begin on Wednesday, Friday or I hladlSOtt^ Square Garden

Saturday. The same calendars can j Shrubb Was at LOne Time
Eight Laps Ahead.

nBROILING "MEAT & TOASTING BREAD.
One way produces evenly broiled meat and 

- evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. This way is repre
sented by "Sask-alta". Range. The , reason > 
“Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 

' - (Patented) in addition to regular
Jt&tmk Broiler Door; and this team works 
WRr for the operator instead of making 

her work. ■. ~ -

QALT ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - Regina. 
J. A. Allah, L'L.B, a. L: Gomboiv* 

J. F. Bbtant, L.L.B.

be used every twenty years. October 
always begins on the same day of the 
ween as January, April and July,
and September as December; Febru- I jg^gjgon Square Garden, New York 
ary, March and November always be-1 peb. 5.—Lottgboat won the great 
gin on the same days. May, June I Myathon here tonight. Shrubb ool- 
and August always begin on difierent )aPsing at the 44th mile. ..
days from each other and fro-m every sbrubb’s running wa« a revelation 

Are you inter- month in the year. The first and last to the spectators, Who continually
eeted in British g^yg 0j the year are always the I cheered the flying Englishman, as he
Columbia ? If same. These rules do not apply to I moved around the, track wRB ma-

| yon want infdr j^p year when comparison is made I ebine Hke motion that carried Mm
mation of Orchard Lands, Timber or between days before, and alter Feb. steadily away Irom Longboat. The
Goal write for Free Sample Copies of 29 £mong the old inhabitants of Indian sought futility to cilt down
Westward Ho I, Vaneomver, B.O. 86-4* ^ew England was known the follow- I y8 adversary’s lead, hut Shrubb

ing rhyme on the months : I showed no traces of weariness, ^ and
“Fourth, eleventh, ninth and six. j continued his Hast pace imdi mini shed.

Unable to keep up Longboat popped 
his sprint, and fell back to bis old

ItFsi G O A Li1

Agents Wanted.
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

f
those who stifferv 

>m piles know thej 
it brings 1 It robs. 
Its pleasure, stealsh 
.fitness from exist
âtes days of dull 
is of acute agony 
“remedies'* givel 
time, and then—| 
trouble and pain)' 

n-Buk cures Piles 11 
inently. Proof of 
ind you. Women; 
tations of life have 
My some of your 
:urc you 1
be», of 253, Hochelaga 
utreal, says:—“I was 
n from blind, itching 
l, Tbeagony lsuff*ed 
einedy after remedy 
lay followed diy and 
for me—pain, loss of 
misery, this was my 

m-Buk was introduced, 
there is nothing on 
It cured me of piles, 
,ave had no return of 
like all women who 
know that Zam-Buk

:,ARoss & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notariée. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Bask. »

B. C. Fruit 
, Lands

tz

The Smith & Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45 Smith Block . Rote St. HAULTAIN St CROSS
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc. *
’Offices; Marsh Block, Health 

* Street, Regina, Canada. X'X 
F. W. G. Haultaih, k c. J. A. Omosa

•; ? t~ -*- FC'hi
v:JThirty days to each affix,

Every other thirty-one,
Except the second month alone.1’ I pace, with the result that Shrubb 

■ January is' the opening month • ol I secured a lead of seven laps at the 
Januaris was the I seventeenth inile. During tile running

MORTGAGE
LOANS

1
à

ROYAL
COAL

'4m
ONTARIO

LOAN & DEBENTURE CO
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broadfoet

OHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

our civil year.
given to the ‘month by the Ro-lof the 19 and 20th mile, Shrubb put 
in honor ot their god Janus, on a fine burst of speed, and though

V
!xxpWi .I hare a large amount 

of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgagee. Ne 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Lanas passed 
in my office. v

name

Thé "Sask-alta" Way
<A
-x’-v.iHe was supposed to preside Haver all | the Indian responded gamely, he put 

business and entrances and therefore j the eighth lap between himself and 
a fit guardian for the New Year. Longboat. The time for the twenty 
Janurf was represented as having two I mile mirk was 2 hrs., 1 min, and 35 
faces, one looking backward over the 14-5 seconds. A* this point Shrubb 
past, the other forward into the fu-1 commenced . .to* weaken, and at the 
ture. A very suggestive thought for 124th mile Longboat had almost gain- 
all who ate allowed' to pass into the led the lost lead. Longboat finished 
new year. Janus was also represent-1 the race in 2,53,40 2-5. 
ed with a staff, and key and was I Although the Indian ran the great- 
named Patulcius (opener) and -Clusi- er part Qf the last three miles alone, 
us (shutter). It was the first month ! his time for the whole distance -was 
in the, Roman calendar and- was ad- I better by nearly a minute than that 
ded by Numa in 713 B.O. By the I of Doraiido in the London Olympic, 
Saxon January was culled the Woll-1 when owing to a collapse Be was

having I beaten with only a few yards by

}! X, ■

I Another way produces 
unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of 
the housewife. This way 
is represented by most 
Ranges; The reason:

/Some Ranges have "only" 
a Broiler Door, others have 

contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs the arm.

XU ..
v> FROM LETHBRIDŒ ViAnother

Way
!

STOREY & VAN EGMONI)
- - Architects .
^ Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg

• ll Scarth Street
P.O.Box 1344

J. ADDISON ROD t The Best 
Domestic

301 Darke Hack , Telephone 44»HeM vile» Zam-Buk cure* 
cracked or chapped hands; 

\ses, scalp sores, ringworm, 
sores, and all skit injurie* 

foists and stores sell at SO e. 
Co, Toronto for price.

.
^ Office 
4 Facing Elevator Telephone 49t
It -

Coal ::amamammmommommm&tnea bsi

Carload No Dust ’ 't No Clinkers 
- - Thoroughly Screened ” W. A. Thomson, MJX.C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, W. Office 
>nd residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street \a

month, because the
made food more scarce the wolves | Hayes, 
were driven to make raids on the 
villages in their search for susten
ance. An old proverb says :

“The blackest month in all the

snow
r r f r

J A " s Still
Another JPay

1 x
+ “f

® GENERAL NEWS ®

rl ♦ *

Steam Coal ;;
/ I

Apples \f Order.
; loves to telfof how 
debate Congressman 

iana, called an Illi- 
,ive a jackass- The 
nparliamentary, and 
inson said:
|raw the unfortunate 
iker, I must: insist 
len from Illinois is

lut of ord»r?’’ yelled 
linois.

veterinary isurgeon 
answered Joluison. 

arliamentary : enough 
tecord.—Success Mag-

y»ur,
Is the otonth of Janiveer." JAMES MoLEuD, M.D., C,M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vienna. - 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
• Exclusively “ 

Office^-Nortbem Bank Building, 
Regina, Saak.

Phone 374. Office hours*; 9 to 13 ^ to 
6 ; 7 to 8.

“Black 
But January is not all

Hence it was known as

if m- HUNTER COAL CO. $Pittsburg, Feb. 5.—Secretary Wil- 
At the beginning ol the I mot oI the Carnegie hero commission

»January, 
gloom.
month when commencing another I ^ the qUe8tion put to him whether 
year we like the ancient ged from I capt. Sealby of the steamer Repub- 
whom the month derives its name, j Hc ^ JftCk yinns, the wireless op- 
look both backward and forward. I erator were 
Backwaed the gladsome festivies are I me<ials It appears 
with us and forward- we wish 6510111 laid down by Andrew Carnegie that 
other a Happy New Year.

I __ :: Office : Regiha Flour Mill Co. ff

vl ZmM lj Phone 74

JL. M ♦♦♦444+-H

Urttr Tarante, MaatreaLWlawlpsi.Va«ieauver, StJehn, Hamilton, Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

4 I
■!

CARLOAD >

entitled to Carnegie 
from the rules ■.5/Plums 

Green Gage* 
Peaches 
Pears

T——*

HARRY morell, m.d
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

both are ruled out. Medals and re
wards can only be,granted to per
sons doing some deed ol heroism in 
America. The steamer Republic was 

You can eat anything your stom-1 outside the 3-mile limit when she 
ach craves without fear of a case of foundered. There has «y ^
Indigestion or Dyspepsia or that a Carnegie hero fund establish^, and
food will ferment or sour on your if it can be construed^ that S^iby 
stomach it you will occasionally take and Binns were on British soil vffiOT 
a little Diapepsin after eating. under the British flag, the ^ntish

Your meals will taste good, and commission may have an opportunity 
will be digested ; I to reward them.

OEO. STURDYIndigestion Ends. manufactured products, was dismiss- ' of Toronto Rifle Association, 
ed in the absence of their représenta- said that now Japan and China had 
tive and the chairman intimated S»* become awakened to national great- 
application would not be reinstated, ness and that India was destined to

1 become.a nation in the new century, 
these densely populated countries 
would look for a place to expand and 
in all probability would cast their 
eyes in the direction of Canada- Con
tinuing Generaf Lake said he would 
like to see Canada spend more money 
on mHitia. It was quite impossible 
for tfcfc present recruit to become effi
cient with the training aflorded him. 

*if Canada was to have an army fit 
and capable .of defense, the men per-

He
CONTRACTOR & BUILDERLdigeslion.— Indiges- 

lon ailment and few 
It is a most dis- 

nt and often the suf- 
| it is most severe, 
kmedy is Parmelee’s 
I taken according > to 
t rectify the irregu- 
[ stomach and restore 
For many years they 

ndard remedy for dys- 
gestion and are high- 
f their qualities-

•S
:

House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving dom 
on short notir- Mail or 

tended to

AFTER BEEF TRUST
.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trini 

Univ. ; M.R.C S., Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 
Lond. ; M OT. A 8.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

I5.—It was learned

) Williamson’S Chicago, Feb.
today that the United States gov- 
ernmçnt is again attacking the-pow
erful beef trustThe second enquirf 
was recently begun in this city, Sim, 
under direct otders from President 
Roosevelt, plans to indict every beef 
magnate in Chicago. the Washing
ton orders are to permit “no guilty
pian to escape. sOnally must become interested and

will VUI, th. aup. «I» "** r,0™te
the Nelson Morris company, but 1 R 
gradually the inquiry has broadened 
to every packing house: It is charg
ed that a greater combine than ever the opitti(m Qf Archdeacon For-
before has been revealed. So import- ^ Qf Holy Trinity, Archbishop Ma
int has been the discovery of j thesoti will be the next primate of
and his assistant, Milkerson, that a][ Canada This Opinion was ex- 
they rushed to Washington to report pressed to a Tribune représentative 
to the attorney general. yesterday, and the Archdeacon ex

plained the method that will be gone 
through to elect the Primate. The 

5.—The Canadian first steps to be taken will be the 
election by the synod of Toronto of 
a bishop to succeed Archbishop 
Sweatman, wko was head of that 
diocèse. Then the Bishops of eastern 
Canada will meet and elect an Arch- 
bisfcop, and finaHy the archbishops of 
Canada, and the two British Colum
bia Bishops, who have not yet joined 
either of the church provinces, will 
meet and elect a primate. Archdea
con Fortin believes that the choice 
will fall on Archbishop Matheson, as 
he "will be the senior Archbishop at 
tbf conference. The Bishop of Otta
wa is looked upon as the choice for 
archbishop in the east.—Winnipeg 
Tribune.

■i
■ ders promptly

anything you eat
nothing can ferment or 4um into acid 
or poison or stomach gas, ; which I ottawa, Feb. 4.—The railway corn- 
causes Belching, Dizziness, a f«*lin8 mission has m&de a drastic order re
el fulness after eating, Nausea, In* hating to the charges, made by rail- 
digestion (like a lump of lead in the I ways for stop-over privileges of 
stomach), Biliousness, Heartburn, j grain in tra<sit. It fiequehtly oc-
Water brash, Pain in stomach and CJlr8 that shippers will sènd out train
intestines or other symptoms. ' loads and get it on its way without

Headaches from the stomach are determining fit6t its destination. For
absolutely unknown where this efiec- instance, it is often'Sent out ol Fort- 
tlve remedy is used. Diapepsin really I yyüiiam and held at Cartier for a 
does all the work of, a healthy stom- few days awaiting' orders. Railways 
ach.. It digests your meals when on these stôp-overs have been clear- 
your stomach can’t. Each ' triangule I ing one per 1O0' pounds, which
will digest all the food, you can eat ie equivalent to about *7 or 18 per 
and leave nothing to ferment or sour. ,ay tor ç-aCh car. Upon investigation 

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s I of thc complaints the board has or- 
Diapepsin from your druggist and dered that the charge shall be reduc- 
start taking today and by tomorrow I ed t0 ^ per day for each car. This 
you will actually brag about your I wlll ^ for the first two day*. Alter 
Ifealthv, stftoflg stomach, for you can I jjat the regular demurrage rate of 
qat anything an<t everything you $1 ^ day will hold, 
want without the slightest discom
fort or misery, an<! every article of 
impurity and Gas that is in your
stomach and intestines is going. to j Togo, Sask., Feb. Mk
bi carried away without the use of occurred about 1 mk inm MaxU 
laxatives or anv other assistance. ofl,. resulting in the death of Frede

rick Rogers, a well known and popu- 
in the district. He

/’ KKin : SOUTH RAILV«Y ST 
OPPOSITE ELEYATORt

PHONE 361-

1 FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Whiter Applet

■«■■■■■I——————
y causing a grave to 

the' churchyard »f 
îeorge Tipping, a sex- 
£25 at Kent assizes 

was

Regina* U BOX 98

REGINA. SASK, >1. a gravedigger, 
i days’ imprisonment. Db. John Wilsoh

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

I»» 6 -4

A. Macdonald ;l" Shiloh’s Cure will al
so ughs and colds.’’
»ngregation‘ of Jewish 
at Cambridge univer- 

L to celebrate the 
iof its foundation-

Save
Money

—matheson for primate
*4

•Dealer in—- - NAY & JAMES
ray’s Com Cure is ap- 
i or wart it kills the, 
callosity comes out 
to the flesh.

Municipal Debentures< ►
Carriages

Twine

Harness

4 ►
SASK. 8► REGINA , -►i

For Two Weekse Knew.
1er whose efforts to Id 
iry anatomy had been 
i raging at last asked

er if any boy here can 
t spinal cord really to.” 
by a row of blank and 
es till finally one small 
In great excitement:

cord to what runs 
Your head sits on one 
t on the other.”—Rocb-

THIRD TRANSCONTINENTAL

Chicaga, Feb.
Northern railroad has -decided, to en
ter into competition with the Cana
dian Pacific railway by extending a 
third transcontinental road across 
Canada. Announcement has been re- 
ceivtyl in Chicago that the powerful 
Mackenzie & Mann interests that 
liave been so poteqt a factor in the 

'development of Canada would extend 
this line to Vancouver on the Faci
le coast. Arrangements satisfactory 
to the directorate of the railway 
have, been made with the province ot 
British Columbia, it is stated, and 
the line will be constructed from 
Edmonton, the western terminus of 

Noftheï», through 
British Columbia by way of Yellow 
Head Pass down the north Thomp- 

river to the junction with the 
Fraser river, thence to New West
minster? B.C., and on to Vancouver.

< ► ?bvebbtt & HutchiNsoH
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oe,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 

Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first class companies. Phone 196, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

v 4We are placing a num- 
ber of v’ets of Team

In

ASPHYXIATED IN WELL '
3.—An accident

Agricultural ::
mplements |

___ _______ _ ______ » * i j
_ : ; ;

Cream Separators ;;

Oils#
Greases, etc.

Harness on sale at a
Discount of Ten Per Assurance
Cent, off regular prices.lar young map

and his brothers were engaged in dig
ging a sixty* foot well, when a small 

. „„n I flow ol mineral gas was discovered,
zette today contains notice of appu- FrederjCk ca(ne up out of the well 
cation by the Canadian Pacific ex- j informed his brothers. He stated 
tending the time for construction of ^ would d^ no further, but would, 
the branches already authorized, i“- down a1jg get his tools. He went 
eluding one northerly to Prince A1" I do^,n oniy to be suflocated. One of 
bert from 32-31 west, 2nd meridian I ^ brothers: was immediately lower- 
from Pheasant Hills, branch towards ^ but whpn haif way down he

i the Battle River, thence westerly ^ ^ taken up> and narrowly
’ and southwesterly to 36, 12 west 4, esCaped a ^ilar late. Mr. Rogers 

, ! from about 29, 5, west 3rd; westerly , ves a wHe a„d four brothers. He 
"i or northerly to the terminus of the I ^ & djreetor in the Tftgo .Grain 

Laoombe-branch of the Calgary and | Qrowers’ association.
Edmonton railway. From Weybum,
westerly from Estevan to 3L 181 up GRAIN GROWERS > t ,
west 3rd. From about 7, 30, west 2, K£ e Toronto, Fcv. 4.—A note of want-
westerly to connect with the Crow’s j WinnipegFeb. 3 .-Yesterday mom- for Canada to be prepared to re-
Nest Pass branch between 6) range ingi the railway commission consid- « invasiotl on the Pacific coast ,just glanced at the bull and went on
16 west 4th and Lethbridge. Also the grain growers contention sounded by General Lake, in-, mtlkfhg calmly,
for authorizing the company to con- that a' shipper be promptly and suit- gpector genéTai 0f the Canadian mill- | Still the infuriated animal rus
struct a line from a point on the ably recouped, when obliged to put jfl p"e8enti0g the Dominion Rifle* toward-the dauntless mnidM
vision of the Crows Nest Pass line ?rain doors in a car. The railway Asgociatlon trophy to the University then when it was almost upon her,
a 32 west 4th in a northerly and I lawyers contended that it i* tmpos- _______ •___________ _ it stopped dead short, gave a
northwesterly direction to a point of siWe in a big corporation to permit v . ^ TTAMl? be,1°W’ &nd/al,,<)p^ awaJ agai.n to

Macleod branch of I local agents to make purchases, and CURED at HOME the other side of the meadow.
Edmonton railway, J the charges not fixed. They therefore ihenmtifln Method The man then ventured to asl^ th

Alderside Alberta, a dta- j billed $2, which they thought was by NflW ADS0rptl0tt4l6tn0a. | girl how she knew the bull w0uld not
reasonable up to $6. The commis- jj you sufler from bleeding, touch her. - ,
sion ordered that the following char- itchjngi blind oc protruding, “Oh!*- 

, , „onr nprve to lues be allowed farmers, who supply pifos, 8eOfl me your address, and cow’s his mother-in-law! -Ptck-Me-
Minnie Y ou ve ^ L doors in the prairie provinces, j wiil tell you Lw to cure your- Up.

say “busy to so ma°y f" they Lower door $1, and upper door 50c. self at home l;y the absorption
of trying to get ne to he settled by the nearest agent dt treatment ; and will also send, >.j suppose vou have read Shakes-
want for 'em. . WLt, h Lw, company in cash or be deducted some of this home treatment worvs?” said the-young man

Grayce—It ain’t no ie, *?,j]fr0ln the freight charges. The appli- free for trial, w:tkireference* from the east.
Most of the time I am bu > I cation of the Kemp Manufacturing from your own locality if re-, «Yes, all'of them,” replied Miss
say that. ' I Co and the Winnipeg Cetlihg and quested.. Immediate relief and Pritz of st fl0uis, “that is, unless

Roofing Co., to have freight rates on permanent cure assured. Send 
metalic shingles and sidings from no: money, but tell others of 
eastern points to Manitoba, Saskat- this offer. Write to-dav to Mrs. 
cbewan and Alberta, equaHaed as M. Summers, Box 53 Windsor, 
against freight rites chsjrged on Ottt,

C. P. R. Waut More Time.
!

Ottawa, Feb- 8.—The Canadian Ga- Come with yonr money and 
take advantage of this saletaood Joke. —

Lloyd, the famous ten- 
h a friend's house. At 
[of the song a. clergy- 

evidently unaware of 
the singer, approached 

l sir,” he said, “you 
[te your voice like this, 
her tenor in our choir, 
j happy to give you £30 
L it over !”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » + 44++++++-M”M-
< > Farmers |

coming to Regina ^
J. N. Stewart's 

Harness Shop
REGIfJA

U* can’t do. better 
, than come for

joint of meat to
Xthe Canadian

iA fellow was looking over a hedge 
watching a maiden milking a cow in 
an open field, when suddenly he spied 
a young and excited bull*, with Ms 
h^ad lowered and tail cocked high in 
the air, rushing madly towards her. 
The fellow called out to warn her 
of the approaching danger, but she

:: John FergusonL South Railway St.tonHarness Making m
king Clocks. - 
rtS they are making 
|o not need hands and 
lock merely stands in 
[you press a button in 
rhen. by means of the 
internal arrangements, 
[alf-past six” or “Twen- 
[es to eleven," as the

; ♦ 
»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»* & SON

Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street Phone 54? ♦ 

Higheet prices given L X 
for Poultry. J

4~f-4-44-4-4-f-444- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

1
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

LAKE GIVES WARNING

:BO \EAftO' 
experience

BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX.
If you wish to___
one of these RoseiV 
without RISK or . 
OBLIGATION on • A 
your port, apply 
to us for sÆSr

GENERAL BLÀCKSM1TBI86loud

* famous 
a Felt Shoe 
nequalledfor 
style, fit, or

m

n^cuunetta.

Ac-
All kinds of blaokàmlthtng den. 

promptly and in a workmanlike mann t
junction of the 
the Calgary and 
at ot #ear 
tance of about 85 miles. ;-‘-9i was the*gentle reply,, “this CALL PM ! 

SP' FREE BOOKLET 1 
"HINTS TO SHAVERS"

- J. A. NE1LY .*rt •
BROAD ST., opporite Waveriey

--
i -anish.

rademark, as shown, 
the sole of every 
ine Elmira.
ty Beshn TbMgk- 
sat ttt West ^

>:• -40 ] 9- msaSTRAYED.
S.E. *, H-l«* i|I Oi to my premises 

16, W. 2nd, one young mar. ; bay 
with star on forehead : ao brand: 
Owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pay expenses and remove same.

B. O. SHAW,

he has written something within the 
past year.’’—Chicago News.

pigggMpg!

Mr6**
Bot» »u-ntm I

Armstrong, Smyth & Daws well
telegratfheî me ■4 :F A young man has 

that he has married my daughter 
I hope he’s a good practical man

He wired me col-

X
X

andi
Mmard’s Ltoimest cures Distemper. Peart Bros. Hardware Go, >! I guess he is.

lect.-LovdertUe Courier-Journal. ' ” ' # ;
Sank.;
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20 dozmn 
Z__\lnkaMla Ut
teed »U wool. Be*t
Mpmolal Malm Prt

B daaaa S tant*
weight. Bold <*veri
Our Spec/*/Sat

- C. H. 0(1
Men’s Ontfitteri

llliniHIIHIIIllHlltNIIHHHHIIiHIIII1!Ili(HiHiillllfmi«IIHItH<l!l!ltiraiHt!f(llll^JUDICIAL SALEr* Local and General
WEEKLY STORE
r ... • .- .

NEWS 1| I HI. TRAM
P ■ AiJP

co.__________________________________ TAKE NOTICE that- pursuant to
— T " the order of the Honorable Mr. Jus-

E. D. McCallum has returned from ^ Lament, dated ^herein the ltith. 
.a trip to eastern Canada andt day of December A.D. 1966

D. R. McDonald of Fort Qu Appelle ma<le in the action oE - 
was in the city last Friday.

Geo. Whitmore leaves this week on 
a holiday trip to- the old country.

—------- -3 —
mÊKSÊKÊÊÊKÊfÊÊ/BKÊ

a Sale
A.‘-Jft-V %James A. Allan,

H.Plaintiff, Wm

Rugs iI m

W. Percy Gillespie,
Beaver Lumber Company, Ltd. 
Fredrick M. Crapper,
B. A. McDonald,
Cameron & Heap,."L’td.
Western Securities Company,

L’td.
Star Provision Company L’td, 
Michael Robson,
Geo. S. Gamble,
Rogers Lumber Co., L’td. 
and Cooks, Pôtts & Smith,

Defendants.

There will be offered for sale at the 
office of Mr. Sheriff Cook, in the 
City ol Regina, at Twelve O’clock 
noon,1 on Saturday the tith day of 
March A.D. 1909, the following lands, 
namely, Lot Sixteen (16) in Block 
Four hundred and fifty-six (456) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan.

TERMS : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at 
the tipe of the sale, and the" balance 
on the delivery of the transfer duly 
confirmed, and subject to further con
ditions approved therein.

Allan, gordon & bryant,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

The lawn tennis club held their an
nual baH in the city ball last Friday
evening.

The Railway Commission will hold 
a sitting in Regina commencing to-,. 
morrow.

M. McCausland returned last week 
after a visit to New York and other 
eastern cities.

S. R, Moore was down from Swift 
Current on Saturday. He went west 
again on Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Hi Young received word 
on Friday last of the death of her 
father, Rev. Canon Belt of Toronto.

Aid. L. T. McDonald returned on 
Saturday from Saskatoon where he 

been taking part in the bonspiel.

Noonan has imported a 
pie of Burlots from Montreal and 
will open a couple of hack stands in. 
the city.

. Yellow Grass will install a water
works system early next spring.
Tests for water within the limits of 

„ the town are now being made.
A.F. Carrothers of the West School 44-8 

Supply Co. left last Friday on a 
tour over Saskatchewan and Alberta 
in the interests of his firm.

“Roddy” McLellan, whose name 
was mentioned with Dobson and Fry 
during the recent libel trial, spent 
several days In the city last week.

Miss Langley,, daughter of the mem
ber for Red berry, has taken a posi
tion as stenographer to the munici- 

■pal commissioner, Ylon. A. P. Mc- 
Nab- >

The Social and Moral Reform As
sociation held a meeting in the Y.M.
C.A. hall last Thursday afternoon at 
which Dr. Shearer delivered an ad
dress.

aNo. 46„ Voi- 124
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Great
4 •• -"r *’ - f.

Reductions j 

On Regular I, 
Prices

s For the remainder of this 
1 month we purpose giving the 
f§ greatest value in Rugs ever 
§ offered - in Regina. This gen- 
1 uine sale includes every Rug in 
ü our entire stock, which it is a 
i treat to inspect at the present 
H time for lovers of fine Carpets, 
H Shipments just come to hand of 
1 advance Spring Goods have 
1 made our immense stock com
f1 plete in every sense of the word.

Money
On Improved Farm

-V '.Vf
&-V

.7 . >

ff FIRE INSURANÇI
‘paniee in the World, and their rat

V
nI r

» weak ones..”
=

F<
FARM LANDS CITY PRO!

HEALTH AND AGO!y
%

\ We invite you to come ana inspect 
our stock of tings, whether intending 
to purchase or not. We consider it a 
pleasure to show such goods at such 
prices as we are able to quote during 
this sale. ■jiSjg

ft
P.cou-

,837 South Railway Btr

Imperial Bank ol Ca
OFFICE, foRokri

| l- «0/
- • ; »• 

_ - - M

D. a wuni. frfatw*
HO®. ROOT. JAITSAY. Vioe-pm

AQHNTS in QBkAT BRITADjI--L 
B*ak, Ltd. 71 Lombard 8treet.^L«e

bbahcbobb nr rBOvmcas o
MAX1TOBA, SAIlrTCHBWiSi R “^^foHTAMO. BRITISH COI

■Arming and general hnstne» *rahi

4» X■
HEAD

Capital Anthoriied - - 
Capital Paid Up - -

• - .s ■

Astonishing Assortment of 
Beautiful JLaie

Saturday, February 13,1909
' -------------—

>-x ' ; • 3 i-: - -

Special in 
Men’s Suits

•'•r4V SECRETARY-MANAGER
Beet

Applications for the position of i 
Secretary-Manager for the Regina 
Agricultural Association will be re- I 
ceived up to noon on 16th, February, 
19#9. Salary, $1,200 per annum, Ap- - 
ply to

W ;
.V "s'-,

Pretty Lace appeals ter a woman’s good taste 
stronger than any other style of material. This 
season’s showing outclasses any other, we - have 
parried in previous years. Onr stock of Lace and 
liieertions are. collections from every penritry 

• > Where the lace industry exists. Dainty -designs, >'x 
good qualities and low prices are the sfriMng 
inducements we hpld out in these lines. «*

Exquisite effects in Alloyer Lacfe with Edg
ing and Insertion' to match. A few of the lines 
that figure very prominently ate : Baby, Irish, 

man. Used to farm work. Corres- I ^ Chantilly, Platien Net, Guipure, Nottingham, Torchon, Cluny, Valenciennes
poind witt ^ •* . S Silk. etc. -

' ' - ;.Wm. BEKEN, = _
From 60c to 86.00 péf yArd

V«• ,-ÿ I $
1

=
■ =

.

E. B. ANDROS, Sec’y.
4*46 _ Box 1343, Regina, Sask J —

~ sin
:As L “SSSs"'7'

Men’s Fancy Worsteds
\

Rag. SI 5.00 and $18.00 * f

= hw^'-e 0‘<*■ i$$'* if.situation wanted. 6
' 'MSr. ;<$». r r % TA i.

f ME9INA BRAHQH

t. A. WBTMORB lUIAM
Situation wanted by married couple — 

Wife as plain cook, husband as bandy- 5
rrr

' ifI■ * .
■iifcÿ s ap'»»*»*'1»* * * * *

! Tools Thi 
Should H

S. ! - r ‘

For One Day , $12.00 UThe Regina Pharmacy Limited has 
disposed of its Broad .street store to 
E. ,W. Roberts, who > has been in

- charge of that store for the past 
couple of years.

The customs department has mov
ed their offices from the corner of 
South Railway and Rose street into 
the new post office building. They
will occupy the first floor upstairs.
•i

J. N. Bayne has been appointed 
deputy municipal commissioner. For 
apeae years past Mr. Bayne has been 
clerk in charge of the local improve-*

/ ment branch of the public works de
partment.

" Mrs. (Dr.) Nyblett of Madeod has 
been down with appendicites and last 
week was operated on at that place 
by Dr. Kemp. Her mhny friends in 
Regina 'will he. pleased to hear of 
her progress towards recovery.

Wellington Pepper and Dan Regan 
have been committed to stand trial 
for their connection with the Gibson 
affair. ‘ Gibson is supposed to have 

, been filled up with booze and reliev
ed of a good deal of money and a 
gold watch.

Hem. William Templeman, Minister 44 
of Inland Revenue, who was defeated = 
in Victoria City in the general elec
tion, has been elected by acclama
tion in Comox-Atlin, the constituen
cy" which elected Mr. Sloan in the 

. general election.

Col. Howell of the Salvation Army 
interviewed Premier Scott last week 
with regard to the securing of a 
grant towards the Salvation Army 
immigration work. Owing to the de
pressed state of the finances of the 
province ; it is impossible tot to give 
the army any financial assistance.

The Knights of Columbus put 
. through a deal this week (>y which 

they secured a large" part of the fur- 
, nitdre and fittings of the Elks’ Club. 

The local Knights have organized in
- connection with their Council a club 

known as the Columbus Club mem
bership in which is now open to any 
Catholic man in the city making ap- 
plication and being accepted by the 
Council.

During the week ended Saturday 
- . .Jast 516 books were loaned by the 

- Public Library compared with 338 
. «tor the week immediately preceding. 

This total was made up as follows : 
Philosophy 1; Sociology 10; Natural 

» -, science 5; Useful arts 5; Fine arts 7;
Literature 12; History 21; Travel 14; 
Biography 13; Fiction 381; German,
8; Juveniles 36. On Saturday 152 
books were Issued to borrowers with 
a corresponding amount returned. 
The total number of borrowers on 
the register on Saturday night was 
498 showing a gain over the preced- 

- ing week 0f 77.

■ Ërilit mWesley, Ont. —4245

Edgings and Insertions "in Profasive Quantities
Narrow Laces and Insertions in hundreds of different designs and quali

ties for this season’s selling. Our buyer gave special attention to the selection 
=5 of good designs and qualities and also to gel the beat possible value for the 
EE money. A look through our "sample book will convince the most sceptical 
5 that we hold out splendid inducements for lacé seekers. The qualities and 
= effects are far too extensive for explanation.

18 only Men’s New Spring Suits in 
imported Tweeds and Worsteds. Smart, 
stylish garments that will look and wear 
well. The best of trimmings and first- 
class workmanship throughout. Sizes

NOTICE.
rs l—--r

NOTNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that, after the publication of this 
notice in the next four issues of The 
Regina West %he undersigned Com
pany will apply to the Registrar of 
Joint Stock Companies to change 
the name of the said Company to 
“The Central Canada Packing Com
pany, Limited.”

THIS NOTICE is given pursuant 
to the provisions of the Companies j — 
Ordinance and in accordance with a as 
resolution of a majority of the share- ^* 
holders of the said Company, passed EE 
at an extraordinary general meeting 
of the said shareholders held at Re
gina, on the 29th day of December, 
A.D., 1908. " . =

DATED at Regina, in the Province £ 
of Saskatchewan, this 9th day of j S3 
January, A.D., 1909.
Malcolm's western ôanner-| =5 

IES, LIMITED/
by their solicitors,

Embury, Watkins A Scott.

Vi :
:y n <36 to 44. Regular $15.00 <h |«^ AA 

and $18.00. Saturday .. vF
PORTABLE |BLf 

. Forge with Hood:

BLACKSMITH’S

BLACKSMITH’S 
; inches ; a heavy,: etr<$r
; STOCKS AND ji 

1 ! finished goods, In hjs 
3-16, 3-8, 7-16, 1-2 f 
No. 2 sets contain ft 
Dies and Taps to mil 
set. Complete.j .v .|. 

BLACKSMITH’S 

BLACKSMITH’S

:
-

<:

All suite carefully pressed and altered 
by our own tailor Free of Charge. ■ILace and Insertion from 2c to 81.60 per yard

Saturday, February 13,1909
' 's : ’ ^ " >. f ^ . 2

1 Sheep-Lined

X

Special Clearance
Of Men’s Tweed and Flannel Shirts §

=rrK/J Æ a
•~<L. .j:

h\

SIMP
. I

Regular
81.00,1.26,1,50

x Regular 
j 81.00,1.25, 1.50 EE

i
Regular 810.00, fbr Importers an

SCARTH STR
41

8.’ ($5.95 ss fjj L♦«**«♦♦♦3£JUDICIAL SALE /
taFor 75ci* •,

r=TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the order of the" Honorable the Chief £ 
Justice dated the 16th day of Nov- .== 
ember, A.D. 1988, made in the action £

w?150 only Men’s Good Work Shirts, in strong and serviceable Tweeds and 3 
Flannels, all sizes 14* to 17. Regular .prices $1.00, $1.25 and I#

^1.50, ©Bch  ........... .. . .. •;> * v

t FOR 
I LADIESDon’t forget about this snap. It is the 

best bargaip of its kind we have ever offered. 

= All sizes up to 50. =• . ......of X You Premised Yoer v
M We hare selected theb* 

♦ it ie possible to get
Ladies’ sise for

=Jessie B. Jones,
Plaintiff, •r DRUG DEPARTMENTand

W. Percy Gillespie, The Kelly 
Plumbing & -Heating Co., Ltd., 
Frederick M. Crapper, D. A. Mc
Donald, The Western Securities 
Company L’td. and the Regina 
Heating and Plumbing Co. L’td., 

Defendants,

THERE WILL BE OFFERED 
FOR SALE at the office of Mr. 
Sheriff Cook in the city of Regina at I £ 
twelve O’clock noon on Saturday the — 
20th day of February, A.D. 1908,
Lot number Fourteen (14) in Block 
number Four Hundred and Thirty- 
two (432) In the city of Regina in 
the Province of Saskatchewan.

Terms : Twenty-five per cent, of 
the purchase money to be paid at the
time of sale and the balance on de- __
livery of transfer duly confirmed and I £ 
^subject to further conditions approv- £= 
ed herein.

EEPRESCRIPTIONS FILLED0/5 = M. 6. HOWE, Jev
Accurately and Promptly with Pyre, Fresh Drugs 5

‘
SHOES Half the battle for health consists in faith in the accuracy of a prescrip

tion .and in the purity of the ingredients. We take special pains in filling all g 
prescriptions, and as our patronage is large our drugs cannot be anything 
else than pure. You will get perfect sàtisfactioû in sending your prescription 
here.

!

♦

!$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 R.
= !►L : I General;= :It is natural for the intelligent pprehaser to 

depend more and more upon big trade mark 
names for security. Take “ Queen Quality ” 
Shoes. The- reputation of that name coât a mill
ion dollars and it is worth that to-day. Can the 
makers afford to staipp that name upon any shoe 
that would discredit it Ï Oan they afford to sacri
fice1 quality 3 You know it stands for our pro- 

■ . tection ; that’s why it easily leads all other 
Women’s Shoes in the world.

mlatsse

l!HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
. * ______

No time like the present for oiling and fixing np your harness. Bring = 
along your can and get a gallon of good-Harness Oil. VVe have it for 90c 
per gallon. Al$o in pints, quarts, gallons and five gallon cans, at the very 
lowest prices. »

: ' -
Also remember that if you need any extra parts of Harness that yon. can 
all kindfc of money by buying your Harness And Harness Parts at THE''

_.-r'

If you want Horse Brushes, Carry .Combs, Horse Singers, Horse Clip- £ 
pars, Horse1 Blankets, etc., wS have the goods and can save you money on = 
every purchase.

=5

1 ■1
We carry t! m\©1®\eTe S3

1■-.
E

• The McCormh 
cannot bo ;

p. & o. Bows,
1 Bissell Disc H 

^ | Wm. Gray &

| The Hamilto
andtdural

T DeLavsl Cre«
A complété I

S
F

1 save
REGINA TRADING COMPANY.ALLAN, GORDON & BRYvyNT,- 

Sollcitore for Plaintiff,
Regina

s' i

38-46

Just Try One Pairi II* REGINA MARKETS
I
£ *:WHEAT-----

No. 1 Nçrthem .............. .* ...85
No. 2 Northern ...7.
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 Northern ......

DATS-----
Oats

i
WETMORE—At Regina, on Sunday, 

Feb. 7th, to Mr. and Mrs, J. A- 
Wetmore, a son.

McCALLUM — At Regina, Thursday 
Feb. 2nd, to Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
McCallum, a son. The Regina Trading Co...82FT- •>

i V ... ,..79 
..........7© Harness,":a=

+ I : —6 i... ,,,>,.30. = R. Er.
\ On Thursday, Feb. 4, 1909, the in

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mc- 
Callum.

= Western Canada’s Greatest Store _
luilUIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIV

PRODUCE-----
Butter ...... ....
Eggs ..................
Potatoes .

5
ROSE STI.30

I' s!.
L■ ..*..80

m Mlaatd’s JLftoimnt cures Coida etc. ...TO
it-
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